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Council Approves Increase In Activity Fee
•
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by Robert Siniakin
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A proposed increase in the Full-Time Student Activity
Fee to $2.50 per credit was approved by Student Council
at the meeting last Friday.

Steve Scheiner

Executive Jloard Members from left to right, Jack Seivers, trei15urer of Student Org, Buz Whelan,
president, and Al Mollozzi, vice-president explain new student activity fee to council members.

Fee, Fire, Foe, Fun . ..

The change from $35.00 a
semester to $2.50 per credit will
probably be instituted starting
next semester. The proposal
must be approved by the Board
of Trustees at their meeting in
March.
The proposed Student Activity
Fee will also be in affect for the
summer session. Students will
pay $1.25 per credit during
intersession and summer sessions.
The fee, which is paid at the
time of registration by every
student who attends Kean, will
be non-refundable . In previous
semesters a student who
withdrew from a course before
the first week of school received
a 100 percent refund . A student
who withdrew from a course on
or before the drop/ add period is
over received a 50 percent
refund and a student who

independenl
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by Mary Tracy

The Booh~r Commission's proposals for the restructuring of higher education were unanimously rejected at the February 16th meeting by a large group of
students, faculty and administrators at the Commission's
open public hearings in Newark.
The Commission recommends
subsidizing individuals rather
than institutions while proposing

changes in the definition of
financial need that would determine need by tuition cost to tbe
student rather than by the
student's ability to pay. This
means that students with
relatively high family incomes
attending high cost institutions
could receive more in financial
aid than would students of low
income attending low cost
institutions.
The private institutions will be
indirectly subsidized at the expense of the public institutions.
The net result would be that
students from relatively high

family incomes would have their
choice of educationa~ institution
whereas students of low income

backgrounds would not, since
the latter are usually denied
access to high cost institutions
for academic, as well as financial
reasons.
Saying that the report had
been written "as if it were about
soybeans rather than about
higher education," and that the
commission looked on higher
education as " private gain rather
than as a public good," Rutgers
President, Edward Bloustein,
warned that the adoption of the
proposals wo~ld result in a
"social-racial stratification" in
(Continued on back page)

KOP·s Readies For Pep Rally
by Jill Sawyer
The Koalition of Participating
Students, (KOPS) , received the
supplemental funding needed to
put on their pep rally slated for
today
from
Student
Organization.
The

Pep

Rally

"get

ac-

q1Jainted" Party will begin at
12:00 in the
ollege Center
Cafeteria. The rally will feature

music provided by the pep band
and free beer. Also included in
the program will be short
speeches from President Weiss,
Hawley Waterman, athletic
director, and from the players on
the Squires Basketball Team who
have a chance to ·be invited to
the Regionals.
KOPS received $200 from
Student Organization Projects,
line-item· special projects. The
rally will cost the Koalition approximately $400. Accordirig to
John Mexia, chairman of KOPS,
we got the rest of the money
through legitimate s9urces. We

Squi-res Sponsor Blood Drive

:""':''')'"<

by B.R. Schwartz
With the sponsorship of the
Squires First Aid Squad, a total of
106 units of blood were donated
by members of the Kean College
community on February 17th.
The Squad's sponsorship was
necessary to allow the New
Jersey Blood Services, a division
of the greater New Jersey Blood
Program, to come on campus to
sample and draw blood
donations. Co-ordinator for the
program was Mark Zientek,
Treasurer of the squad.
With the help of registered
nurses, technicians, volunteer
aides from the Red Cross, doctors, and the First Aid Squad,
Sloan Lounge was converted into
a Blood Bank where ·124 students
registered as donors and 18 were
rejected for medical reasons.
Nurses '-aides screened donors
for their medical background,
nurses took blood pressures and
temperatures and doctors drew
blood while still other volunteers
escorted students to . the
" canteen" where they gave the
donors cookies, coffee, and
orange juice.
Students were asked "Why did

••• I smell, the blood of
a councilman
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Commission's Proposal
Shot Down Unanimously

withdrew from a course after
that received nothing.
If a student by dropping
courses changed his status from
full-time to part-time, $1.00 was
withheld from the refund to pay
for the part-time Student Activity
Fee.
According to Greg Gomes, Assistant Treasurer of Student Org.,
the Activity Fee is the money that
is used to fund the different
organizations on campus.
Gomes said , " It looks like we
(Studen.t Org.) are gaining
money, but what we are actually
doing is getting back to where
we were last year." He added ,
" All we are trying to do is break
even. We can't work on the
money we're working on this
year without going ir:ito the
reserves."
To this date , Student
(Continued on back page)

Steve Scheiner

John Mexia, chairman of KOPS, explains his plans for the Pep Rally to
be held today.
very democratic." Mexia added,
received donations from administrators and faculty "a ll members will have equal input, the Executive Board will not
members.
have the last say, we' ll hash it out
The pep rally was the ideas of
Mexia and Howard Popper, ex- and vote on it. "
According to Popper, . the
ecutive officer of KOPS. The
threefold purpose of the organization presently has suporganization includes a camport from many departments on
paign to arouse student campus such as Music , Fine Arts ,
awareness by getting them acPhysical Education, and Inquainted with themselves and
dustrial Arts .
the school including the history
Popper added , " Anyone who
and faculty calibre. Another purpose of the organization is to has any ideas on any activities for
unify the college instead of hav- students should put these
ing various scattered groups suggestions in the KOPS mailbox
throughout the campus and to located in the Student Org. Ofrealize any id~als beneficial to fice in the .College Center."
Next year, KOPS hopes to outthe students and school with the
goal of making the school more fit a pep band with uniforms to
march at all Squire games. " It 's
sociable.
"You have to be more than a nice to have someone behind
talker, you have to be a doer," you," explained Popper. He
. said Mexia, "People who join added, " It's a shame that the rally
should be aware that the whole is at the time of the last basketball
organization is nonexclusive and game. "

Seven Busted For Drugs

Harry Pagdon

Dr. Victoria Mocalinta prepares to draw blood from student donor.
you donate blood?" Greg
Cuzzolino, a member of Nu
Sigma Psi answered , "A lot of
people get hurt and maybe I can
help save a life. We (brothers of
his fraternity) held a meeling last

night to organize spirit for
donating blood."
Sophomore Eileen Osborne
stated "I go skiing every
(Continued on back page)

by B.R. Schwartz
John McCarthy and David Link
both Kean College students,
were charged by Campus Police
with possession of a Controlled
Dangerous Substance, (CDS),last
Thursday. Seven persons were
detained for questioning and
released . The total amount of the
C.D.S. seized cannot be determined until a state laboratory
analysis has been completed.
" Police were called to ·the
scene," reported Martin Greenburg, director of Campus Police,
"by an annonymous person who
observed .$everal persons acting

in a suspicious
the Student
ponding to the
tive Rivera and

manner outside
Center." Rescall were DetecSergeant Grey .

" Upon approaching the group
one person dropped a
cellophane bag, ~hich was confiscated by the police. Also confiscated were three other bags
and one vile, containing a green
vegetative m~terial (probably
marijuana)," Greenburg added.
The two students were taken
to Union Township jail where·
they were arraigned and later
released pending trial.
-
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Ski Touring's Popularity Peaks
During the past five years, perhaps only the glittering
success of rock entertainer Elton John and the spiraling
price of oil rival the growth of ski touring. And most
observers feel the sport is nowhere near its peak. It's as
popular as tennis, a lot easier and far less expensive.
Cross-country-Nordic-XC-Touring. All four mean the
same thing: the "quiet sport" of ski touring.
Briefly, ski touring is just what
the name indicates: a skier hiking across snow covered hill and
dale. Bindings allow your heel to
lift off the ski as part of your
natural walking motion; ski
poles help sustain your rythmic
glide and
slide thro,ugh
woodlands or across open countryside.
THE GLAMOROUS
ALPINE SIDE
The differences between nord ic skiing and the more
glamorous alpine side of the
sport are as basic as the terrain
and the expense.
You can ski tour over any
patch . of land that has
snowcover, whether
it's a
specially cut trail as part of an official XC center layout or perhaps
an old logging trail , just a snowy .
back road or even a golf course
far from alpine ski country. Nordic ski country is any
snowcovered ground.

some tiny nut or another pine
cone; they can pause to watch a
pond come to life in spring as the
winter begins to fade; in
Wymong, XC skiers have made
their way through a herd of grazing elk more than once.
.
XC PROVIDES
THE 3 E'S
And if the 3 E's of ski touring-economy,
environment,
and ease-aren't enough for
you, there's the accessibility.
Snowy regions obviously have
cross-country systems but in addition to Iowa there are touring
centers in such non-ski areas as
Nebraska, Illinois, Indiana and
among others, Virginia.
" If you 've got snow on the
ground, you can go ski touring,
whether it's in your bai;kyard or
on a back road," says Rudolf
Mattesich, president of the Ski
Touring Council. " All that's
necessary are skis and snow."

Economy is a cornerstone of
the sport's popularity but not its
only virtue. Cross-country
centers require neither costly
lifts nor base lodges which must
be heated and maintained, sharply reducing the center's
overhead. Those savings are
passed along to skiers in the form
of trail fees that are just a buck or
two daily with similarly inexpensive equipment rentals.

"BACK TO NATURE"
ELEMENT
Another spur to the recent
growth of ski touring unquestionably is the " back to nature"
element. There is a touch of it
with alpine skiing, but you 're
more likely to savor the "quiet
world " of Mother Nature, while
touring.
When ski touring in the woods
or open fields, ski tourists can
stop and watch a squirrel scramble from tree to tree in quest of

Campus Poets;
1

POETRY REAC:>l NG
March 1, ·college hr.
Alumni Lounge
All Welcome! I I

Oh my goodness it's ...

Those Crazy College Kids

"

•
Marta Verna

Impatient for the arrival of SpringJ •••This industrious lad has come up with a quick, easy, and inexpensive
way to melt snow. Everyone knows that the body will expend more energy trying to keep the brain
warmer than any other part of the body. So • • •here he is standing on his "hot head'' meltin_g the snow
faster than 01' Mr. Sun.
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by Haight Ashburry
Last Saturday night you may
have witnessed a historical announcement in dopers' history
and not even realized it. The
Grammy for the Ethnic Record of
the Year was awarded to John
Hartford for Mark Twang.
" The highest I ever got· on a
record was on Mark Twang" Mr.
Hartford revealed a few weeks
ago after a New York City
appearance.
The efforts of Hartford, the
lone performer on this record
(which only took three days to
record) were good enough to
win a Grammy. This is the second
award for Hartford as "Gentle

...
•
•

·

·•

0 RN E R
•

•
On My Mind" won several years
ago.
When asked if he really was
smo k ing a joint w h i Ie recording,
he chuckled and said , "Smoked
A joint?!" During the Song "The
Lowest Pair," John proved to be a
master and real veteran of the
instrument.as he presents a really
award-winning performance on
a joint.
·
Between takes, John recites:
"M h f
h
uc
urt er out than
inevitable
Halloween is thy game
Sky king is come and Wilma's
done
Uncertain as it is uneven ... "

.:•
•
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•
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The United States ranks
17th among world nations in
combating infant death,
reports the March of Dimes.
Nearly 17 out of every 1,000
liveborn babies here die
beforetheirfirstbirthday. The
current world leader is
Sweden, with only 9.6 infant
deaths per 1,000 live births .
• • •
Some seven per cent of all
babies in this country are
born with birth defects, says
the March of Dimes. The
voluntary agency supports
nationw ide
research
programs into th e prevention of birth defects.
• • •
Rh blood disease in babies
can be prevented by " vaccinating" the mother,says the
March of Dimes. Al th0 ugh
th e vaccine was developed
eight years ago, one in five
mothers who needs it still is
not getting it, according to
Government statistics. The
voluntary healthy agency encourages public health
education about the importance of th e vaccine.
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Magda Ga /is-Menedez

Judith Vitolo, assistant director of Placement, s.tld that the Job
Placement Reports are compiled each year to help keep the

department aware of how students are doing. They also show how
they are doing after they graduate and to reflect changes in programs
to accommodate changes in the job market. She added that students
should know the situation of the job market.
Vitolo said that 1,000 graduates were sent questionnaires. They
received 200 questionnaires back and interviewed other me,nbers of
the graduating class by telephone to try to reach a total of 10 percent
of the students.

Career Outlook
Average Starting Salary: $9,500
MAJOR AND FORECAST
ART HISTORY: Since Art History is a special ized fie ld, career opportunities are limited. 'A practical second major should be considered or prior employment in the field .
.
BIOLOGY (General): 0.0.Q. predicts favorable opportunities for
Biologists with advanced degrees. K.C. Placement statistics show fair
to good opportunities.
BIOLOGY (Education): K.C. Placement statistics show fair to
average job opportunities for Biology Teachers while 0.0.Q.
predicts good to favorable ones. Advanced degrees are needed for
college-level teaching positions.
CHEMISTRY: K.C. Chemistry gradui3tes are experiencing excellent
career opportunities while 0.0.Q. states,· "good opportunities for
graduates at all degree levels."
ECONOMICS: Economics graduates from K.C. are experiencing
fair job opportunities. 0.0.Q. states, "Bachelor's degree holders are
expected to face keen competition in all areas."
EARLY CHILDHOOD: Extremely keen competition continues for
• K.C. Early Childhood graduates seeking full-time Public School
positions. 0 .0 .Q . predicts keen competition as supply of teachers
exceed number of openings .
·
EARTH SCIENCE: Almost 50% of K.C. graduates are attending
graduate school. Favorable job opportunities exist for geologists,
geophysicists, meteorologists and oceanographers. Advanced study
is encouraged.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION: While K.C. Elementary Education
graduates are experiencing som~ difficulty in securing Full-ti~e ·
public school teaching positions, some are finding employment in
private and parochial schools at approximately one-half the public
school salary or as substitute and Part-time teachers. 0.0.Q. States,
"If past trends continue, the number of persons qualified to teach in
ele'mentary schools will exceed the number of openings.
ENGLISH (General): Competition is keen for K.C. Liberal Arts
English graduates jn strictly English related fields. A second major
should be taken to utilize the talents of the capable English major.
0.0.Q. predicts, " Keen competition for Theater majors, newspaper
reporters, radio and television announcers unless extremely
talented.
.
ENGLISH (Education): Fair opportunities exist for K.C. English
Education graduates. 0 .0 .Q. predicts, " supply of secondary school
teachers expected to exceed greatly anticipated demand and applicants are likely to face keen competition ."
FINE ARTS (General): Keen competition for a career in art is being
experienced by K.C. Fine Arts graduates. 0.0.Q. cites, " talented and
well-trained commercial artists may face competition for employment and advancement in most kinds of work. " Interior
designers will " experience competition for beginning jobs. College
graduates with exceptional talent will fare better than most."
FINE ARTS (Education): Art teachers are experiencing great difficulty in obtaining full-time public school employment. A double
mai·or should definitely be considered .
HISTORY (General): While K.C. History graduates are experiencing great difficulty in securing emp Ioyment re Iate d to History, t h ey
are doing fairly well in obtaining college level positions. 0.0.Q.
states, "Limited opportunities for Bachelor's degree holders for historians.'-'
history (Education): K.C. History education graduates are facing
keen competition and experiencing great difficulty in obtaining
teaching positions. 0.0.Q. states, "secondary school teachers exd
d d
d "
pecte to exceed greatly anticipate
eman .
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION: Good to excellent opportunities for
Industrial Arts graduates particularly in auto mechanics, electronics ,
power mechanics. 0.0.Q. states , "teacher supply least adequate in
Industrial arts."
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY: Extremely good job opportunities
for K.C. graduates. Two-thirds are employed in major-related
positions requiring a B.A. d egree.
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE: Good i'ob opportunities exist for K.C.
graduates. 0 .0 .Q. predicts, "favorable.job opportunities in all areas
of business management, accounting, advertising, retailing, credit
managers, hotel administration, etc."
MATHEMATICS: Fair to good opportunities exist for K.C.
graduates although 0.0.Q. predicts keen competition, particularly
for those seeking teaching positions in colleges and universities. Advanced degree in applied mathematics should have at least difficulty
I
in finding-emp oyment.
MATHEMATICS (Education): 0.0.Q. states, "teacher supply was
least adequate in mathematics, etc."
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST: Favorable opportunities exist for all
areas inclu"ding medical assistants, radiologic technicians, and res-.
piratory workers.

!.
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Mankind's Darkest Hour

The Grim Facts About Whale Killing
The killing of whales is, perhaps, mankind's darkest
hour. These magnificent creatures, which have taken
millions of years to evolve, are being mercilessly hunted
and slaughtered by Japan and Russia in defiance of a
world-wide whaling moratorium. Here are some of. the
grim facts of whale killing:

whales have been reduced to the
point where each is threatened,
in varying degrees, with extinction.
FASCINATING CREATURES
Whales are fascinating
creatures whose existence has

mals. They are not fish and need
to breathe air to 1-ive. Most are
gentle, even playful, both among
themselves and around man.
Whales travel in herds, often
mig,-ating year after year to the
same areas.

THE GRIM FACTS
Modern whaling is big
business. Huge convoys of ships
roam the seas surrounding Antarctica searching, for their prey.
These fleets are equipped with
sonar, helicopters, long-range
explosive harpoons and factory
ships which can reduce an 80foot whale to a memory in less·
than one hour.
Whaling is not humane.
Although searching for whales is
highly sophisticated , the actual
whale kill is bar-baric. The whale
is killed by a 200-pound, six-foot-long iron harpoon, shot from a
90 mm cannon. The harpoon
head contains a time-fuse
grenade which, literally, blows
the whale's entrails apart

interested scientists, artists· and
writers for centuries . Here are
some interesting facts about
whales :
The largest creatures on earth,
whales are warm-blooded mam-

Whales can communicate with
each other by creating a series of
high pitched noises which sound
like singing, and can be heard in
open waters more than 200 miles
away.

seconds after impact. The whale
may spend hours in agony, and
more t han one harpoon may be
necessary to bring death.
Whales are slaughtered to
provide products for whjch
there are substitutes. Whales are
killed for animal feed , industrial
oil, . fertilizer, perfume, soap,
shampoo ,
gelatine
and
l]largarine, to name just a· few.
Inexpensive and plentiful
substitutes exist for each of these
whale by-products.
The rate of whale killing during the past 10 years has been
alarming. On the average, one
whale is killed every 13 minutes over 100 every day. In 1976,
almost 40,000 whales were killed.
And all eight species of great

/

Office of Veteran Affairs Briefs
by Kevin P. Davis
Twelve veterans who are
fulltime Kean College undergraduates . working in the
Veterans Administrations workstudy program , as peer
counselors, make up a major
portion of the staff at the campus
Veteran Affairs Office. These
veterans, along with Mike Driscoll, Veterans' representative on
campus (VROC), Steve Vence,
Kean's Coordinator of Veteran
Affairs, and two secretaries make
the VA machinery move for the
over 700 veterans attending Kean
College.
The staff includes: John
Filizzola, John Mexia, Charlie
Wilder, George Miller, Joe Horvath, Ray Reynolds, Tom Brennan, Kevin P. Davis, Jerome
Moody, Lonzia Ellison, Jim Kelly
and Bruce Wiener. Sue Desch,
· another fulltime undergraduate
who works under the College 's
work-study program and Elvira
Goldenberg are the . office
secretaries.
The work-study veterans are
available to answer questions
regarding GI bill educational

Ballet Hispanico To
Perform At Seton Hall
Mal{da <.,a/is-Menendez

The staff at the campus veteran affairs ofice Back row left to right:
George Miller, terry ·Moody, Tom · Brennan, Steve yence, Lonzia

HOPE IMPACT
IS MINIMAL
Today as the slick continues to
drift out to sea, breaking into tiny
" tar balls," biologists can only
hope that the impact upon
marine life will be minimal. But
as conditions change daily, no
one is really certain what will
happen next.
Initially, biologists feared the
dense oil would sink to lower
levels,
smothering
benthic
organisms and . creating longterm damages to the entire

South Orange, N.J.-Ballet reflecting the traditions and exHispanico of New York , a young periences of Span~h- spea\dn111
dancing troupe whose roots are · Americans. It was also meant to
in the rich and varied cultural work back to the people, as there

Ellison, Kevin P. Davis, Sue Desch. Front row Mike DRISCOLL£ Vroc,
traditions of Spain, Puerto Rico
John Filizzola, Charlie Wilder.
and Latin America, will perform
benefits whether in the office or fraternity is having a
in the Theater-in-the-Round of
reorganization
meeting
on
Tueselsewhere on campus. Veterans
Seton Hall University at 8 p .m.
with questions are encouraged day, March 2nd at 4:30, at the
Tuesday, March 8. Admission to
to seek out the work-study per- Veteran's Office in the Kean
the performance is $2.00 for nonsonnel for answers. If the work- building. Officers will be elected
-students.
and
discussion
will
include
a
study individual is unable to
Ballet Hispanico has peranswer a specific question, he membership drive, fund-raising, ·
formed for more than 200,000
can refer the veteran to the and an expanding of the fraterpeople in the last year and the
proper office, agency or person nity's activities, socially, in school
company is as at home on a
administration affairs and
that can answer the query.
mobile stage in the streets as it is
athletics. All interested veterans
at Lincoln Center. The dancers,
Under veteran socia'I news;
are invited to attend and are
none of whom are over 18 years
Alpha Sigma Mu, the veteran's
welcomed to join if so desired.
old, all come from the Spanishspeaking communities of New
York City and many were discovered in Ballet Hispanico's
workshop program which trains
disadvantaged young people in
the fundamentals of dance and
p-erformance.
The Ballet was formed in 1970
marine ecosystem . Because the
SCIENTISTS HOPE TO
by performer and teacher Tina
spill occurred in such close proxDETERMINE DAMAGE
Ramirez with the goal of creating
imity to Geroges Bank, a North
Through comprehensive sama national · repertory company
Atlantic shoal 70 miles east of plings of organisms found within
·Cape Cod , biologists and the entire water column , the
biologist at Woods Hole
commercial fishermen predicted scientists hope to determine just
Oceanographic Institute in Masthat one of the world's richest how much and to what extent
sachusetts commented, " Whatmost productive fishin_g grounds the area has been contaminated
ever happens it is certainly all
would be ruined.
bad . But it is the degree of
by oil.
WILDLIFE BEING
badness that the future holds."
As one of NMFS fisheries
AFFECTED
Even before the break up oilcoated herring and black-back
gulls began to wash ashore on
Nantucket Island. _But the same
storm winds and high seas which
caused the break up continued
to blow, and slick passed over
only the very lower portions (six
percent) of the Geroges Bank at
the time of this writing.
While the impact of the spill
will probably not be as devistating as was first feared, it will
undoubtedly harm the highly
sensitive ecosystem. Currently,
marine biologists with both
NOAA (National Oceanic and
Atmospheric
Administration)
Coast Guard
and NMFS (National Marine
Stormy seas and high winds tear the Argo Merchant ap.art as oil oozes
Fisheries Service)· are surveying
from storage tanks into rough ocean waten.
the area surrounding the spill.

Argo Merchant Spill
Affecting Wildlife
by National Wildlife
Federation
On December 21 at 8:38 a.m . a
grounded Liberian tanker, the
Argo Merchant, broke in half
during an early winter storm off
Nantucket Island . A day later,
nearly all of the ship's 7.6 million
gallon oil cargo had been
dumped into the frigid waters.
The spill, had not a strong northwesterly wind kept .the No. 6
fuel oil from washing ashore,
threatened to be one of the
worst
environmental
catastrophes in history . .

BLUE WHALE LARGEST
The blue whale is the largest of
all whales : Larger than 30
elephants, it weighs more than
2,000 people, its heart weighs
1,200 pounds, its tongue weighs
1/ 3 ton, some arteries are so
large a small child could , crawl
through them , a new.born calf
weighs 2 tons and is 25 feet long.
· Whales normally "cruise" at

about six knots - approximately
twice as fast as a person usually
walks. They are capable, in short
bursts, of speeds up to 15-20
knots and have been known t<\
pace large ocean liners.
·
SPERM WHALE'S BRAIN
IS COMPLEX
The brain of the sperm whale
is, perhaps, the most complex
brain ever evolved on earth. And
there is no doubt that these complicated brains are used for
int elligen t, complex communications.
Responsible people around
the world can join our effort to
help save the whales from extinction . Everyone ca·n take part
in this campaign . Here's what
you can do.
Boycott products manufactured in )apan and Russia.
Economic loss is an excellent way
to convince the whaling nations
that we mean business.
Join our petition drive. Sign a
petition protesting the whale
killing and send it to us with your
name and address immediately.
We want to have 1,000,000 signed
petitions presented to the
governments of Japan and Russia •
later this year . Every signature
will bring us closer to that goal.
The Whale Protection Fund
c/o Center for Environmental
Education
2100 M Street, N.W.
Washington , D.C. 20037

were few visiting hispanic dance
companies and their concerts
were usually inaccessible to
people in the barrios. " I want
people looking at Ballet Hispanico to say, ' Yes, that's us,
that's what we feel and believe
in,' " states Ms. Ramirez.
The program of the Ballet
provides a chance to sample
wo.rks that derive from
Caribbean, Creole, Mexican and
Spanish dance tradition, and that
express diverse choreographic
points of view. Among the
choreographers whose work will
be seen are modern dancer Lois
Bewley and Jose Coronado,
whose work has the look of
religious ritual , as well as three
veteran.
mainstream
choreographers Anna Sokolow,
Donald McKayle and Alvin Ailey.
The Seton Hall event is sponsored by the Student Programming Board.
The New Jersey Billiet
compilny will be presented
in the Wilkins The..tre for
the Performi"l8 Arts on
Wednesdily evening ,
Milrch 2 ill 8:00 p.m., by
the Townsend lecture
· Committee.
Acclaimed by critics as
New Jersey's leading ballet
compilny, the performance on the Kean
campus will be more than
the usuill program of ballet
choreography.
The ilUdience will be
tre..ted to ii behind-thescenes look ill a dance
company, and dance training will be related to such
sports as basketball, track
and football. Men in the
audience will be given iln
opportunity to try some of
the exercises and steps
done by the male dancers.
Excerpts from ii
lraditionill ballet will be
performed ilnd the evening wiN conclude with an
informal question ilnd
answer session between
dancers and 11udlence.
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EDITORIAL
Where's The Real Spl,rtt?
In March, Student Org. Inc. of Kean College will inspect,
dissect and reject (if they feel justified) all of the proposed
budgets of the funded groups. At this time e·very group involved
will naturally feel justified in their prospected budgets. Some
will even pad them, as they have in the past, to receive what is
actually needed. What some would term a necessary deception.
The rumblings that our readers may have sensed in the past issues are those of short funds, many possible cuts in proposed
budgets, and the studef!t activity fee being (:hanged to $2.50. per
credit. In the shadow of all these storm clouds com-e a few intrepid gungies who felt that they had the group to end a II
groups. To the surprise of many of us, student council voted to
fund a pep rally. Now, we have nothing against ath~etics-and the
bolstering of our teams before they do battle on the court carrying Kean College's favor. But, in what we are led to believe are
austere times a pep rally comes across as an expensive frivolty.
The rally will happen today and we the students who will be
there will be drinking free beer and singing the Kean College
Alry1a Mater (printed beJow, in its entirety). It seems that "All
College Parties", the new Little Theatre, concerts and picnics
already satisfied the students' social wants.
Aside from this, Student Org for the first time has needed to ·
dip into .reserve funds, a well that should not have been (we are
informed) tapped until budget approval time. This dipping has
already"put that reserve somewhere around 30,000 dollars in the
red.
What we see here is a lack of forethought in some of the funding decisions made by the parent group. We are now using
funds usually reserved for emergency purpose (legal,
economic, etc.) and funding groups whose purpose, as far as we
can see is rather removed from the college campus that is involved in a pro~ess of "fiscal survival."

Alma Mater of Newark State College

by
HARRY ROBERT WILSON
Moderately
lord•

.

Muaic

by

JACK E . ·PLATT

Bolger doesn't
dig ''Roots''
Dear Editor~
I wish to express my disgust with a certain talentless, ill-informed
and apparently uneducated columnist-namely, Frank Bolger. His
article about "Roots," (1ndependent 2110m page 6) wa_s not only a

..

. prime example of irresponsible journalism but was also a
proclamation of his own stupidity. I feel it is my responsibility as a
student and•regular reader of the Independent to draw your attention to this. I would like to correct all the errors and misconceptions
which appeared in this article; however, sincetheyaretoonumerous
to mention in a brief letter, I will confine myself to those I consider
the most important. The biggest mistake (and certainly the most obvious to anyone with the remotest knowledge of American history)
was Mr. Bolger's statement that" ... Appomatox (sic) postdated Lincoln's demise by several weeks." The fact is that General Lee
surrendered at Appomattox (note the correct spelling!) on April 9,
1865, and Abraham Lincoln was assassinated on April 1<t, 1865.
Mr. Bolger compounds his error by criticizing Alex Ha·ley for showing the characters' knowledge of the surrender prior to Lincoln's ·
death. He stated that" . . .word of surrender did not reach rebel outposts until months after the murder at Ford's Theatre." This may very
well be true; however, considering that Appomattox is loc.1ted in
Virginia and that it was made perfectly clear throughout the story that
the characters resided on a Virginia plantation, I feel we need hardly
be concerned with the speed at which news traveled to remote outposts.

These historical inaccuracies on the part of the columnist in ques_tion are not, unfortunately, the only factors to be concerned about.
Mr. Bolger's presumptuous and unconfirmable attacks on Alex
Haley's credentials is an outrage. His statements are unqualified and
his opinions are totally unfounded. For example, his article says, "If
indeed such a spirit was handed down from slave to slave to the
generations of free blacks, then what is the need of a vehide as
'Roots' to showcase that fact, and hopefully, to instill that very pride."
In the first place, "Roots" depicts one family-not the entire black
population of America, nor is it intended as a representation thereof.
In the second place, Mr. Bolger has the effrontery to suppose that he
knows the author's intentions, in the face of Mr. Haley's own easily
accessible statement on the subject: "Black readers of the book write
or speak to me emotionally of feeling a new sense of our people's
long-obscured, rich history, while white readers write or speak to me
of the sagas of their own families from whatever was their peoples'
·
(Continue.>d on page 5)

independenl
The opinions expr.essed in signed columns of. this newspaper do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
printed in this paper, unless directly noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion of the college.
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OP-ED
No more guns!
(Continued from page 4)
Old Country. Personally, I like to consider that ' Roots' speaks of the
American human drama, in which ancestrally we all came from
somewhere across the ocean." (T.V. Guide, Jan . 22, 1977, p. 6) It
would seem that Mr. Bolger neglected to read this article. One-can
only suppose that Mr. Bolger's inflated ego doesn 't consider research
or knowledge of his subjects important to writing for our college
paper.
1
In addition, I would like to po)nt out that Mr. Bolger's intimation
that Kizzy's rape is inconsistent with the history of slaves in this country just goes to show how naive he is, and that his subsequent admiration of the characterization of Massa .Moore (the man who raped
her) displays his own inconsistency. I also object strongly to his racist
remarks concerning the intelligenc-e of the "displaced Africans," particularly in view of his great lack of, t-aste and tatt •in the use of the
pb ras~ " Rhodes scholars." (Rhodes scholars are the benefic.iaries.of a
program funded by-one Cecil· Rhodes, ·a ma-n who accumulated his
vast wealth by exploitation of Black Africa:) Someon,e should remind
Mr. Bolger that ignorance does not imply stupidity, though in tbe
case of certain columnists they may indeed go hand-in-hand.
Mr. Bolger's idea .that pride comes by " a serene acceptance of the
ageless verities ... " is an example of how a person can be deluded by
his own pretensions. In any case, what are these "ageless verities"
and how does one go about discovering them? i\ny student of
literature can tell you that there is more truth about the human condition in one ef Dickens' novels than in all the histories of Victorian
England.
Lastly, the fact that Mr. Bolger presumes to question a writ~r's
merit, when he admits to never having read the very book under discussion, and proceeds to criticize the said writer for a production for
which he merely acted as a consultant, proves conclusively that Mr.
Bolger is a proverbial literary asst In truth, I can see no excuse for
allowing this article to be printed in the first place, and I do not thfnk
an apology is too much to ask in this case.
A Concerned Student
Katharine A. Johnson

Black Flag obviously
not Black
Dear Editor,

After reading Frank Bolger's column Black Flag in the February 10th
issue ot the Independent, I w~s· angered by the remarks made by
Frank Bolger. In reviewing Roots, Frank is under the _impression that a
slave being anything but dumb is impossible and unrealistic. I think
frank has been brainwashed more than we have. Since when is the
Moynihan Report the last.word on Black family life? He also doesn't
think it logical that Black pride could exist in the face of the oppression of slavery, and that, that spirit could survive into modern
times.
Frank is probably an avid viewer of " Good Times," " Sanford and
Son," and the " Jeffersons." As long as we're laughing and dancing
we're believable. Frank's remarks and attitude alarm me because he
is only reflecting what he has been taught. All through school I and
most Blacks in America have been forced to learn " American History," but White students were and still are not required to take even
one course in " Black History."
Contrary to what may be done to suppress and distort our heritage,
our spirit survives and grows. Slavery has J'!Ot broken our bond with
Africa. We are an African People!
Speaking as a Black person of African descent I am asking for an
apology frol)1 Frank Bolger. His remarks are interperted as being
derogatory to all people of African descent. We will no longer stand
by and let ourselves be defined and spoken for by the Bolgers and
Moynihans and other "experts" who know more about Black life
than Blacks do .
Asante Sana
Kamau lmani
Managing Editor of " Expressions"
(Continued on page 7)

The Grub Street Writer
Prose
Essays
Short Stories
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Prints
Photos

Deadline March 1, 1977
Submit to Willis 307C - 305

FREE
LEGAL SERVICES
Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every-Thursday from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES COLLEGE CENTER BLDG

Kean College of N9W J.,..y
PROBLEMS?
Landlord-tenant
Divorce
Traffic violations
Contracts
Criminal

Consumer
Government Benefits
Insurance
Employment
"You Name It"
Call . . . - lor lnformlllon

This is a copy of the speech I intend to present to council on the subject
of campus police sidearms (pistols) in the daytime at their next meeting.
Council Members:
Mr. Greenburg as you know only too well has just stated his case calling
for approval of the measure allowing the Campus Police to carry sidearms
during the daylight hours. It is the opinion of this council seat-member
that, to allow this measure to pass would be a mistake of the worst tragic
magnitude simply because the extent of the pedestrian traffic on campus
at this time is such that to let a firearm go off would only result in the possible injury or death of some said pedestrians. I have doubt that the best
interests of the students, faculty and staff are at heart. There is of course the
ever present likelihood that ab.uses will be wrought 'with this as with
others. A case in point_: This summer and past semester as a student and
employee, I observ~9 the <:;:arr1Pus , PqJ_iG~ abusi/ 1g t~.~ir a..utol'l)ob.il~s qy
drivfng (if it can be called that) them at dcingerous and unnecessarily'high
spee'ds (sirening off) chasing nobody, ' just exercising their engine·, -endangering pedestrians, and also jumping curbs and in some cases using
Vaughn-Eames parking lot as a skid pad. This kind of abuse has led to the
premature obsolescence of a few cars, however, th~t is not the lssue here.
The biggest fear in my mind is thattograntthis request would only serve to
open the flood gates and bring on ·requests for riot guns (or more sophisticated weapons) tear gas, smoke, etc., in effect, creating a swat team
where the members-are totally unprepared and untrained and in a setting
where it is unnecessary. Also I fail to see why the guns are needed because, ·
in addition to the afore-mentioned danger, I haven't witnessed or heard of
one instance where a gun would have been an asset besides bolstering the
officers ego (thus possibly making him more arrogant). So in conclusion I
would like to plead with council to vote down and eliminate his Proposal
that has such dangerous implications for the benefit of the whole college
community.
R1 Fernandez

Sticks and stones... but "gungle" ?
I am an intelligent 24 year old WOfllan and I resentthefactthatsomeone
has taken it upon themselves to label "geeky" and then tell me I have no
"gungie." I thought this was college not nursery school. If we are lacking
on this campus it is not "gungie" it is parking spaces. If we want something
to yell about let's do it over the outrageous prices in the book store and the
limit on the credit majors.
Misters Mexia and Popper seem to forget that this is a small state college.
We don't hand out huge scholarships to bring players to Kean. Now don't
get me wrong, I enjoy a basketball game as m1,Jch or more than most. But
these gentlemen are also forgetting that 8/10's of this school commutes
and at least 3/4's of these people are trying to hold down some kind of a
job so they can go to ~chool. (These are my estimations, I must admit but at
least I say so. At least I don't pull outrageous figures out of the air as some
people did with the Student Organization expenditures.)
If Mr. Mexia had any foresight, he would put that money aside to run
another dinner dance. Eventually Student Org. might think it worthwhile
enough to permanently fund every year. I was proud to have served on
that committee of selecting teachers and students to be recognized by the
college community. But unfortunately, hindsight is better than foresight
and Mr. Mexia has been doing a lot of seeing and talking out of his hind
lately.
Believe me its not the idea I am opposed to it was the w~y the iqea was
proposed.
· Ellen Grossman
!he OP~Ed is a veh!cl.e for anyone in the campus community to express an opinion that would be
mterestmg, entertammg or otherwise valuable. All articles should be limited to 600 words and sub-milted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.
·

Attention All Seniors!
Any sen iors wbo haven't had their senior pictures taken yet, please get in touch with the Year- ,
book Office - Immediately ..
Deadline - Feb. 25th

Student ·Center
cc-120 -
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by Robert Kern
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by Buz Whelan
It seems to be a "given" that
the purpose of language is communication . If we accept that
fact, then it becomes necessary
to periodically examine what we
are saying in order to make sure
it is the same thing our listeners
are hearing. Words are slippery
little creatures whose meanings
are attached with the loosest of
bonds. A word used this year
may actually mean the opposite
of what it meant last year. Words
that were antonyms often
become synonyms. It's nothing
new to have a good time with a
bad girl, but we can also get a
good buy on a bad car . Most of
· us know the cool dude who
thinks he's hot shit.
The connotative changes of individual words create some
problems, but they are not the
only stumbling blocks in the path
to good communication. Word
order and context are also
crucial. And to further complicate the matter there are
sociological and _psychological
implications
behind
almost
everything we say. These must
also be considered if we are
attempting to understand what is
said to us.
Who cares?
Lots of people. Here is a partial
list of people who really give a
shit about clarity in communication: Richard Nixon,
Ralph Nader, Prof. Irwin Corey,
Newton Minnow, Donald Duck,
Edwin Newman, Charo, Henry
Kissinger, Barbara Wawa.
Of course, many people don't
care. So here is another list, this
time of people who honestly
don't give a damn about communicating clearly: Bob
Holdeman, Chevy Chase,
Geraldo Rivera, Rod McKuen,
Casey Stengle, Rhett Butler, Indira Ghandi and Pope Paul VI.
Since we are describing a
series of communications
problems,. perhaps we should

\
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make ourselves clear. An example would seem to be the best
way of showing you what we
mean. Let's take an ordinary
.paragraph, one you 've undoubtedly heard many times~
and examine what it really
means. The paragraph :

"You wouldn't believe the
chick I went out with last night.
She was beautiful, had an
unbelievable body. But I really
dug her head. Fantastic personality. Super mind. Great
sense of humor. She's really hip,
dig it, but she ain't ch'eap, if you
know what I mean. I think l.'m
going to take her out again."
Okay,

we'll

take

it

one

(Continued on page 10)

by Father Richard Garcia
A standing ovation is both a
special and in a way a frightening
experience. I watched one
recently and was frightened.
The occasion was a talk given
to a group of three hundred
campus
ministers
from
throughout the country. The
spe~ker was Elizabeth Kubler Ross M.D., author of the best
selling book, 'On Death and
Dying'. Dr. Kubler-Ross is
perhaps the world's best known
authority on death. Her book has
assisted millions in understanding the stages one passes
through in facing. this ultimate
reality.
My fear centered around the
fact that Dr. Kubler-Ross had just
completed a talk which reaffirmed everything written by Dr.
Moody, M.D. in his book 'Life
after Life'. Concepts that dealt
with exactly how a person makes

Kean women : ·students, staff, · women, legal rights of women,
faculty will be interested in these etc. Project EVE at West Orange's
items which came to our atten- "Y" schedules programming in
tion this week at The Campus the various educational and
Center for Women:
vocational options women enjoy
• Has anyone noticed the today. As so many voluntary
changing character of the organizations are doing, this "Y"
national and local Y's-the uses the word "career" to inYWCA's and the YWHA's are tur- elude all types of careers,
ning their attention to the new educational careers, volunteer
emerging woman. Some Y's still careers, not necessarily or always
offer their weekly "KOFFEE "paid" careers.
'KLATSHS" and lessons in twenty The Summit"Y" sponsors public
different ways to serve pasta but affairs programming under its
many of these service groups "Lunch and Learn" format. By
have upgraded their programs to the way, the latter all read as if
affirm the diverse directions they're spinoffs of Kean's EVE
America'scontemporarywomen Services and WOMAN TALK.
are choosing. Westfield's "Y" has
• Thirteen women are among
appointed a new director of the 32 Rhodes Scholars .named
women's programming, Sue this year, marking the first time in
Stern who will initiate class~s the seventy-year history of the
there in financial planning for pre~tigious awards that women

Have any of you wondered just
how far one can go with this format for a column? So have I.
It has become increasingly difficult to come up with a viable
subject for this column. After
much thought I believe I have
found one: How to be a perfect1y
terrible host.
Not as far-fetched as some
would believe. There will always
be people that you will not like
but will feel obligated to extend
invitations to. Unfortunately this
becomes a vicious circle: They
feel they have to invite you back,
then you have to invite them
back ...ad nauseum. Well, if you
are willing to look villianous to
people you don't like here is a
sure-fire way of discouraging this
bartering system.
1. Vital requirement : prepare
pre- and post-dinner drinks in
some far-off corner. This will not
only mask the fact that you are
making weak, rotten drinks but

the passage through the point of
death and what happens
immediately after.
When I completed reading
'Life after Life', I initially found
great affirmation in all of the
Christian Concepts of after life
that have been taught for centuries. Taken from the clinical
experiences of people who have
experienced apparent menical
death and come back, Or.
Moody tells of their experiences.
The ability to exist outside their
bodies in a total state of
consciousness, the . feeling of
peace and absence of pain, a
bright light which brings personal warmth ahd love, the
meeting of loved ones, a sense of
Godliness around them . In short
a perfect place to be. Religion
and science joining hand in hand
in stating that it's really better over there.

(Continued on page 14)

are represented . The British Sex
Discrimination Act of 1975 set
the stage for British Educators to
amend the will of Cecil Rhodes,
to allow women to be considered for the scholarships .
• Tune in: on Sunday, February 27 to WNET's (13) Black
Journal as that program examines, "Colored Girls or Black
Women?" Psychologists and
authors will join the Journal's
host, Tony Brown for the discussion.

• The New Jersey College and
University Coalition on
Women's Education had announced an "Affirmative Action
Workshop," for Miirch 4, 1977 at
Sommerset County College from
9:30 to 2 P.M. Workshop leaders
·
f r~m-the
h
I Next week, please include the following item in the WOMAN SPACE! ~cJId
uD~ ~~pres~n~~t~r~.
I section of The Independent:
I . . 1v1s1on o . 1v1 ig t~, e
I Item or event___________________
I Equal Opportun:ty Co.mm1ss~on
I Place date and time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I and the Women s Equity Action
I Sour~e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I League (WEALO. Registration,
I Your name
.
I which includes lunch, is $6.00.
I Please return all suggestions to: The Campus Center for Women, Rml Contact the Campus Center for
I1 SA 112 Bookstore Building
I Women here at Kean for more
;;..___:_ _ _ _ ·
•
J information (ext. 2296).

r------------------------------, .
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will make the preparation of
every round seem a great chore.
This will make anyone who asks
for additional drinks seem a
blackguard. Every time you get
up groan slightly .
2. Make a punch out of cheap
wine, soda water, half a glass of
cooking sherry, and lots of fresh
fruit to make it look luxurious.
Say that you invented it and add
that it may have a bit of a kick .
3. Arrange dinner early, no
matter how cheap the food is.
4. Sit over the remains of the
dinner as long as possible. Offer
your guests wine, not French or
German though . Latvian Gold
Label would do. Pour it out and
say that you fell in love with it.
When the guests are silent say
that one has to drink in the local
color and food to enjoy it. Or announc;e, rudely, "Doesn't travel
well, does it?" •
5. A variation of Number 4:
(Some restaurants do it) Take a
couple of handfuls of raisins,

split them open , put them in a
basin , pour some lousy bra ndy in
and leave for twenty-four hours.
Strain and serve as a little known
cognac.
6. Leave putrid little afterdinner mints around. Cigars
which have been through the
flood when your septic tank
backed up. Or those little pastel
colored cigarettes, they not only
are repugnant to smokers but are
esthetically revolting.
7. Serve coffee early: Make
sure you never mention leaving
to anyone. Coffee usually signals
the end of the evening. Make
sure you have cleared away the
food. Your guests will feel
unwanted, protest loudly when
they rise to leave. This will make
them uncomfortable but they
will not be able to blame you.
Rest assured that, by following
these simple rules, you will discourage pests from ever inviting
you over again.
Here's mud in your eye!

by Frank Bolger

of the more prominent of
-.S outhern dailies, was in a state of
virtual collapse. Further, if you
have any lingering faith in the accuracy of such papers, on E:ither
side of the Mason-Dixon line,
then a book entitled The first
Casualty, by Phillip Knightley will
prove illuminating.
The title is taken from a quote
by one Senator Hiram Johnson to
the effect that, "The first casualty
when war comes is truth. "
Knightley writes that "the dispatches they wrote were frequently inaccurate, often
invented, partisan, and inflammatory. "
He continues,
characterizing the Southern
fourth-estaters in particular,
thusly; " . . . fair and objective
reporting was almost completely
unknown . .. Most papers were
weeklies with less than 60 copies.
. .They believed that loyalty to
the cause of the South came
before any professional requirements of truth. . .Ac- .
cordingly, they maintained an attitude of optimism .. .even when.
. .the Confederacy was collapsing about them." So much for
"news."
It is true that Appomattox is
located in Virginia , however I
challenge the statement that the _
story's location was, at all times,
made perfectly clear. It was actually rather vague, mentioned
only once that I recall, that at the
beginning. In any event,
Washington D.C., the city in
which Lincoln was shot, is not so
close to the plantation, hence
the word that the President had
been kined, shown clearly in the
movie as reaching the plantation
shortly after word of surrender,
remains unacceptable.
The notion of my, "
.presumptuous and
unconfirmable attacks . . . " ~pon
Mr. Haley's credentials Is as
laughable as it is puzzling.
Precisely what is an "unconfirmable attack?" Is the attack in doubt? The phrase leaves
me baffled. Is some sort of
dispensation
requisite
to
comment on the works of Mr.
Hal~y? May my remarks rightly

have been eternally entertained by the inclination on the
part of certain Jewish friends of
mine to react to the slightest
racial rebuke as though they
were Moses. It is the "My
People" syndrome, the messianic complex. (This is not
unlike the reverential tone of an
American upon meeting an
Englishman, as if each was
Shakespeare.) It appears the trait
knows no ethnic barriers, in the
face of those correspondences
received concerning my review
of the T.V. version of Alex
Haley's best-selling novel, Roots.
My response follows.
,
The first duck across the
gallery is Miss Johnson. On the
first point, I blush. You are
perfectly correct as to the dates
quoted, and I applaud and appreciate your vigilance. I ascribe
it to a rogue lump of chicken in
the pipes. However, for the
remainder, I do not rescind or
amend' a solitary phrase. As to
the requested apology, I assume
this was made in jest. I cannot
imagine .anything
more
ridiculous than an apology. It is
simply a confession that one has
erred, that one is human, a
declaration which I look upon as
superfluous. It is gas paying a toll
to the bowels.
Concerning , M~s Johnson's
gleeful spelling bee "(note the
correct spelling)" we might swap
such technical errors all day, in
the manner of fishermen trading
tales of the one that got away,
and like the fishermen, we shall
still have nothing.
With regard to the matter of
Appomattox (alas I I have spelled
it properly. At what snip of lnconsequentia will you pick in
your reply?), note that in my article I employed the n<>un
"word" rather than "news." As
anyone with even the remotest
knowledge of American History
should know, during the waning
days of the Civil War little
properly describable as "news"
was to be found in the
Confederacy. 'There was little
beyond rumor and occasional
ripP.les of fact.
The Charleston Mercury, one

.

(Continued on page 7)
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Two-Part Health Seri.e s to be
Presented by WOMAN TALK
b y the Indy staff
THURSDAY
11 :00 (13) Ivan the Terrible (Part
I)
Russian
d i rect~ r
Sergei
Eisenstein 's silent epic, telling
the rise and fall of one of Russia 's
most infamous rulers. The story
focuses on the political plots that
characterized his rule. (Part II
will be on Saturday at 9:00) (2
hrs.)
2:00 (4) The Opposite Sex (1956)
Sophisticated remake of Claire
Booth Luce's The Women, a
decidedly sexist but entertaining
look at marriage, divorce, husband-stealing, and general cattiness among New York showbiz
women . The cast, headed by
June Allyson , Leslie Nielsen, and
Joan Collins, is fine, the dialogue
is witty, and the whole thing's a
lot of fun. (2 hrs. 10 min.)
FRIDAY
11 :30 (2) Monty Python and the
Holy Grail (1975)
King Arthur's legendary quest
for the Holy Grail, a favorite
romance of students o f ancient
Britain, is t he subject o f the
Python group's first all-o riginal
film. Hilarious from beginning to
end , tbe movie is also a parody of
filmmaking in general, an effect
greatly helped by its excellent
cinematography
(Considering
the result of their essentially low-budget
production,
one
wonders what would happen if
the Python's turned their talents
to serious works). (2 hrs.)
12:30 (5) The &ad Seed (1956)
Based on Maxwell Anderson 's
chilling play about a homicidal
eight-year-old , this screen version is flawed only by the drastic
change in the ending. Patty
McCormack does an excellent
job with the role of the young
Rhoda, and the rest of the cast is
equally good, particularly Eileen
Heckart. If you can accept the
premise that one can be born a
murderer, and ignore the fact •
that the ending was tampered
with , you should enjoy this one
immensely. (2 hrs. 30 min.)
SATURDAY
.
11 :30 (7) How to Succeed in
Business Without Re.illy Trying
(1967)
Robert Morse and Rudy Vallee
transplanted their Broadway
roles to . the screen for this
musical comedy. The film traces
the rise up the executive ladder, ·
from mail room to chairman's office, of one J. Pierpont Finch.
Most of the comments on big
· business made by the script
(based on Shepherd Mead's 1952
comic bestseller) are still true
today. (2 hrs. 20 min.)
11 :40 (2) The Beguiled (1971)
Uneven but interesting Civil
War story of a wounded Union
soldier who takes refuge at a
southern girls' school. Greeted
at first with hostility, he manages
to win · over teachers and
students alike, but becomes the

An important by-product of
the women 's movement is the
new approach women are taking
to their own health care. Old
folklore and myths are dying :
women are learning to
object of their affect ions, sexual reconceptualize their earlier
advances , jealous y, and thinking on maternal and child
ultimately ,
destruct i on . care, of the-rights to " our bodies,
Geraldine Page plays the head- ourselves. " The new concepts
mistress and does a fine job, as are steeped in controversy .
per usual, Clint Eastwood plays
WOMAN TALK will examine
Clint Eastwood, as per usual, and the two of the most argued issues
they get some support from current in women's health in a
Elizabeth Hartman and Jo Ann · two-part series on March 2 and 9.
Harris. Some of the more grisly
Doris Haire, citizen activist and
scenes have been cut for proponent of home (rather than
television , but it is gripping hospital) maternity care presents
nevertheless. (2 hrs.)
her views for the March 2
, MONDAY
segment of the series. Haire is
12:30 (5) House on H.iunted Hill known and respected nationally
(1959) The plot bears little resemblance to Shirley Jackson's novel
(The H.iunting of Hill House),
but director William Castle pulls
by Robert Kern
out all stops to give audiences
Welcome Back, Triviates. I
one good scare after another. A
hope that you found last week's
million·a rie (Vincent Price) inpuzzlers an enjoyable exvites five people to spend a
perience and that this will be the
weekend in a house supposedly
beginning of better things. (If
haunted by the spirits of those
you really like this column let the
who were murdered there.
paper know and maybe they' ll
Sheer melodrama, but loads o f
give me a better posit ion during
fun . (1 hr. 35 min .)
layout.)
(Continued on page 10)
This week it is movies. Those

Trivial · Matters

The _
Black Flag·
(Continued from page 6)

who spent their time necking in
the balcony will have a few
problems. Identify the movie according to the plot outline supplied. Easy, huh?
1. A phony diplomat is killed
with a camera gun; a windmill
sends giant semaphore signals to
airplanes; Edmund Gwenn tries
to push Joel McCrea off
Westminister Cathedral.
2. Nazi: " Heil Hitler."
Fred MacMurray: " Nuts to
you, Dope."
Nazi : " I give you our ·German
greeting, American. "
Fred MacMurray : " And I give
you ours, dope. "
Nazi: " Was is das dope? "
. 3.
Katherine
Hepburn
poisons a banquet hall full of
Japanese Officers.
4. "This is the story of an unconquerable fortress, the
A mencan
·
h ome, 1943... ,,
s. "I'm only a poor corrupt
official " . . . " You despise me
Rick, don't you?" .. . " If I gave
you any thought I probably
would." . . . " Was that cannonfire - or is it my heart pounding. "
6. Twenty thousand pounds
ster 1·mg.. . Iago, a pet man k ey ..
.an emerald necklace.. .a private
asylum . .. a dagger in Count Fosco's back.

obstetrician-gynecologist
addresses the effectiveness • of
woman 's health clinics for the
March 9 WOMAN TALK. Health
cli .nics for women have
proliferated under the auspices
of feminists and against the dicta
of established medical practice.
Goodkin will give his opinions as
to the merits and the limitations
of the " self-help" clinics. Goodkin has been in private practice
for fifteen years, he holds his B.A .
degree from the University of
Leiden, the Netherlands. He is
past president of the Childbirth
Education Association of New
Jersey and current chair of that
group's Medical Advisory Board.
He is chair of the Maternal
Welfare Committee of the Union
County Medical Society, and
also heads the county's unit of
the March of Dimes Foundation.
Following the Haire and
Goodkin lectures, a faculty-student panel will speak as reactors
to the opinions offered. Kean
students, Diane Brophy, a
mother of young children and
active in the La Leche League of
New Jersey (she is currently chair
of the league's Union County
Chapter) and Claire Dillon, an
undergraduate
maionng
in
medical technology at Kean , will
join Professor Jean Lev itan,
member of Kean 's Health and
Recreation faculty and currently
teaching a course on " Women 's
Health. "
Join us for two stimulating
WOMAN TALK's March 2 and 9
at Downs Hall at noon.

view with Mr. Haley conducted
be labelled an attack? I suggest by Playboy magazine (11 77 ). " Q:
that Miss Johnson reread the Some readers feel the book isn 't
pertinent passages. Lastly on this the story of the black man, but of
point, the human readiness to man. Was that your intention proclaim outrage is, next and is that your hope?
7. A sled named Rosebud ..
perhaps to his appendix, the
A: It WilS .ind is. On its most
."Today, as it must to all men,
most useless and ridiculous thing literal level, it is the story of both
death came to ... "
about him.
my family .ind my people.··"
8. A big game hunter stalks
I shall not discourse at length
Strangely, at this moment I
Hitler . .
find myself cast in the role of - upon t h e comparative virtues o f
9. An egomaniac breaks his
defending Mr. Haley against T.V. Guide. It has the largest cirhip and turns an average
Miss Johnson's own pernicious culation of a magazine of its kind
Midwestern home, which he
assault. I at least allow for his in the world. However, the fact
turns upside down.
integrity as an artist, whereas she that it holds sway among morons
10. The victim's head is kept in
appears to reject this. By what is of little significance. In any
a hatbox.
other miracle may I explain the case it should be noted that, in
Special Bonus Question: Idenfact that she implies that, for a the instance of this periodicc!l,
tify the actors who played the
for the subject of an article to
project to which he has devoted
four brothers in the 1958 version
eleven years of loving toil, Mr. repudiate that article upon
of
Dostoevski 's
Brothers
Haley would permit a fistful of publication is the rule rather
Karamozovl
dollars to secure his blessings for than the exception. The T.V.
a television product that in any Guide is a book, a good book(?),
manner perverts or c~rrupts the but its not the only book.
spirit of his novel? Miss Johnson However, we' ll play in your
stamps him as, " . . .merely . ..a ballpark, Colonel. From your
(Continued from page 5)
consultant." As though he were Bible I extract the following in- ,
a picture hanging on the wall. Is formation.
In the column
it conveivable that she actually headed News W.itch guest
believes this!? She further commentator Kevin
Phillips
bludgeons Mr. Haley ' s writes , " What hardly any
reputation .by insi,:iuating that he newscasters have reported . . . is
Dear Editor,
envisioned no general statement the historical distortion
Why was " Roots" such an overwhelming TV success? It made
when he wrote this novel, for in permeating ABC 's presentation.
people feel good. It satisfied TV audience's thirst for sadism as night
truth, no novelist may be taken . .video's Kunta Kinte and
after night new cruelties were inflicted Oil Blacks. Whites could
seriously who does not reach , descendants seem to come more
appease their conscience that things are much better for Blacks
however ineptly, at least strive from a Hollywood script than . today, Blacks felt that at last slavery was being told like it really was.
from
a
history
book
...
Much
of
for some universal truth. She
Alex Haley's 12 year search for his ancestry was overshadowed by
then, inexplicably, procedes fo ABC ' s presentation simply
the brutality and degradation of slavery. The genealogy of the
lacked
historical
integrity.
.
assassinate herself with a quote
American Black showed that they had a culture, were not " savages"
from Alex Haley that illustrates .Kunta Kinte . .. was supposedly
and were brought here against their wills.
dragged
away
from
his
African
my very point!
If the violence of slavery had been given less prominence, it is
birthplace by a white-led raiding
Miss Johnson states, " In the
doubtful that the theme of tracing a Black American 's ancestry would
party.
That
wasn't
the
typical
way
first place, Roots depicts one
have captured such a wide audience. Nowithstanding, this TV
family, not the entire black it happened in l;iistory. Most
dramatization deserves all the acclaim it received.
blacks were captured and sold by
population of America, nor is it
Norine Dunnaville
other blacks." Phillips, in turn ,
intended as a representation
cites Edinburgh history professor
thereof. " I refer her to an interV.G. Kieran's volume "The Lords
of Human Kind: " African simStarchild here,
3
plicity was not that of a Garden of
On behalf of the most illustrious executive board of WNSC Radio, I
Eden: many of its inhabitants
would like to apologize for and simultaneously explain why we have
were as willing to sell one
been absent from your rad ios thus far thi s semester.
another for a bottle as ancient
' At t he moment we are awaiting the arrival of three new
Britons and Russian s once
transmitters, antenna tuners and assorted wires, which , upon the
were."
installation thereof, will afford you , our faithful listeners, tbe opHelp is Urgently Needtd to Supply lile-~v ing Medicine & Benefit Humon ity
As to my, " .. .intimation that
portunity to. receive our bro.ad casts in the Student Center Offices and
Kizzy's rape is inconsistent . .. "
all of the .dorms.
SAVE LIVES . .. AND
FEE PAIDMiss Johnson is plainly reading
EARN A FEE
TWICE A WEEK
We saw no need to return to the air half-assed, and believed we
something that is nowhere
AT THE SAME TIME
Money You Can Count
would surprise you with perfect blanket- reception . But ya' II wouldn't
written . I do not question the
It's easy, quick,
On For Books,
wait. So now you won 't be surprised.
completely painless
Expenses, etc.
rape, histor,ical precedent is
Again, apologies, thanks for waiting, and hang in there. We will be
0
plentiful, I refer you to the life of
assaulting your eardrums quite soonly .
Hour~P~ ~ 3~tu Fro.,
Thomas Jefferson . I do question
Just don 't bother me.
the technique, which, put to ill
129 Washington St., Newark , N.J. 201/622-2958
Piece
use, leaves the viewer in doubt as
Bring this ad for S2.00
Jeff Ponton
Bonus on First donation
(Continued on page 14)
Station Manager

Letters

Roots of Violence
and Trut.h?

Return of the Music Man

ATTENTION PLASMA AND
BLOOD DONORS-FEE PAIDT!!
Your

for the advocacy role she has
taken in support of childbirth at
home and midwifery. She is
president of the American Foundation for Maternal and Child
.Health based in New York; she is
a member of two subcommittee
of the United States Food and
Drug Administration. A graduate
of Finch College, Haire has been
a special student in obstetrics at
both St. Francis Schoot of Nursing and the University of Vermont School of Medicine.
Currently on an extended
research
project
observin~
maternity systems in Australia
and New Zealand, Haire will
provide a provocative discussion
at WOMAN TALK.
· Edward M . Goodkin, an

I

Garden State Blood Bank

/
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Photo by Steven Scheiner

Charles LaMont expresses his opinion to a remark from the audience.

Photo by Sieve Scheiner

Some of the subjects (or should that be victims) of Mr. LaMont's hypnotical powers.

LaMONT

CHARLES

Photo by Steven Scheiner

Mr. Charles LaMont.

Photo bv Steven Sc heiner

Jeff Cohen (I:) and Co nnie Efthemios (r.), two
of Mr. LaMont's subjects.

Charles LaMont the "X-rated hypnotist" performed before a
full house, in the Little Theatre, on Tuesday, February 15. The
performance, arranged by Dan Lemberg (President of the
Freshman Class), who also took part in the show, was a terrific
success. Proceeds from the show went to the Freshman Class
Treasury. (See review on page 10.)

•

Photo by Steven Sche

Jeff Cohen proved to be one of the highlights 1
the show.
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Photo by Steve Scheiner

Dan Lemberg (r.) President of the Freshman class, and his assistant Cathy Provenzano (I.), ask
Michelle Cousins (center) to "Pick a card, any card."

Photo bv Stev; Scheiner

Dan is the resident Magician of Kean.

Gene Watson, on bass and Otis Harris, on drums of the Winter
Brothers Band.
Photo by Steve Scheiner

The Winter Brothers Band.

THE WINTER .BROS. BAND
, and
THE OUTLAWS

(L. to r.) Hugie Thomasson, Henry Paul, Harvey Dalton ·Arnold 'and

Billy Jones - The Outlaws.

Photo bv Dave Ro.wm

Billy Jones belts out a song.

_Photo by Sung " Joe " Kang

Valentine's Day dinner-buffet in Downs Hall.
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FROSH PREZ WORKS MAGIC WITH SHOW WHILE . ..

Hyp11-otist LaMont Entrances
Members of Audience
by Robert Kern
It is difficult to be toally objective about a show in which you
appeared. But we must try.
On Tuesday, February 15,
Charles LaMont appeared in the
Little Theatre courtesy of the
Freshman class here at Kean . It
was a double bill , with a warm up
act by a student who is a
magician.
Charles Lamont is a nightclub
hypnotist. He uses his ability to
entertain people. He is billed as
an " X-Rated Hypnotist" which
means that he uses Redd Foxx 's
old material. LaMont is a cross
between the Amazing Kreskin
and Don Rickles.
His stream of one liners and
sexual innuendoes were timed
well and indeed were funny. He
had about ten people from the
aud ience (I was one) up on stage
to help him . He begrudgingly
accepted the men but called for
" horny young girls" to assist him .
LaMont convin ced some
volunteers that they had been in
solitary confinement for five
years with nothing to eat but
" spanish fly oatmeal ". The men
thus influenced acted accordingly when confronted by a
" hooker from Fairlawn".
He told one man that he was a
sperm cell (I ' ll leave it to your
own imagination).
As a finale act he convinced
three men that they were endowed like fire hoses and had
three girls stand at the edge of
the stage to help them support
their new-found wealth . The
women then blew gently on the
end of their Imagined organs.
The sight was hilarious, the
audience roared as the men
writhed in their chairs in ecstacy.
There isn't much of LaMont"s
a.ct which can be reprinted here
in good taste. Suffice it to say that
all his jokes were hilariously
raunchy and that the acclaim for
his talent and ability as a
hypnotist is well deserved. If he
appears anywhere in the area he
is well worth going to see.
I must defend myself here,
though. As one of the volunteers
(due to audience demands), I
have been asked by many people
what it was like to be hypnotised.
I must admit that at no time on
stage was I asleep, and Mr.
LaMont must have known this as
he did not ask me to do anything
during the performance.
Apparently Mr. LaMont could
not hypnotise me. But don 't despair, Mr. LaMont, when I went to
see Kreskin he couldn't either.
Danny Lemberg's act is quite
admirable and he does have a
very good stage presence. I
especially liked his assistant,
Cathy.
Danny started out by announcing he would try the Torn
Newspaper trick. He would rip
up a napkin and endeavor to
make it whole again. But Danny
pulled a fast one on the
audience. He invited a member
of the crowd on the stage to
duplicate his moves right up to
placing the torn and crumpled
paper in his mouth. Lemberg
then changed tricks, instead of
one whole paper coming out of
his mouth a long stream of
different colored paper
appeared .
The mark of a true professional
magician is to keep the audience
mystified. While I know how the
torn paper trick works and how
he produced the paper .
streamers the juxtaposition of
these illusions is a masterful
stroke.
Danny's act continued with
feats of remote control illusion
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A· Catchy Name
by The Starchild
They're tellin ' me jokes.
Last time, as you may recall , we
left George and the boys playing
with our minds in the infamous
Laboratories of Dr. . Funkenstein . Funk is its own reward.
They frightened us into believing
that clone-funk, like negroes,
was the new thing coming in. Lo
and behold it was. Only nobody
knew it. If they knew it, they
weren 't telling anyone.
However, the high priest of
Jersey funk apparently did not
care if anyone was funkin' for fun
or qther reasons. He is waging a
was against yours truly, and I
think he's winning. Why not?
Somebody has to, and it might as
well be him.
Thanks to tlie single-handed
efforts of me, Parliament swept a
gold and a platinum into the
stables of Casablanca, and Funkadelic swept the stables of
Warner Bros. along with Bootsy's
Rubber Band and the Horny
Horns. And Westbound 20th
Century continued to tell me
that Fuzzy was coming.
These are the Legions of funk .
Parliament, Funkadelic, Bootsy,
Bernie Worrell , Fuzzy Haskins,
the Horny Horns and Funk
knows ,whatever other permutations George could come
up with . Please, pay attention,
this will be on the test, and I'm
tired of explaining this every
other article after the Boys
methodically record another
album .
Let's us all recite in unison as
George Clinton has taught us

Transcendental Day on
1 ~:s~~~f~~ the Kean College Campus
;~~~~:a~~i=~~:~
help him with six keys and one
lock. The keys were placed in six
envelopes and Danny had one of
the people pick one envelope
from behind his back. Danny
never got closer than five feet to
the keys but the trick worked .
Danny levitated his assistant
and produced a dove by shooting a balloon.
I have been in theatre and
· entertainment . for about ten
years now and have known a
great many magicians and even
know how many of the tricks
work. (Doug Henning has been
the only one to truly mystify me.)
Lemberg has a good future as a
magician. His tricks are well
done and beautifully timed . But
Lemberg never seemed completely relaxed on stage, perhaps
because he was performing for
friends.
,
I would like to see how
Lemberg handles himself in a
nightclub situation before passing final judgement, but if he
isn't making a living from magic
now, h! one day will be.

~

"Only On Tuesday" presents a students.
free 1r, roductory Day on the
The Students International
bene_fits_of the Transcende~tal
Meditation Society is looking
Med1tat1on program at the Little forward to establishing a regular
Theatre on the Kean College
program on campus. This will
campus. The day will start with a offer all the courses thatthe local
talk show on the campus radio at
TM Center does, such as, courses
11 a.m. In the afternoon there on the instruction in the TM
will be an informal talk open to
program as well as Advanced
all students and faculty during Lectures which will deal with a
free hour (1 :15-3 :00). This will · variety of topics. An:,ong the
provide an opportunity to ask topics are lectures on TM and
questions of a trained teacher of Psycho Io g y ,
TM
and
the TM program and to view a Government, and Expansion ,o f
film about TM. Also, there will be the Heart and Mind through the
classroom presentations set up TM Program, etc. Th"is will be
to talk with teachers · and especially beneficial
to
students about how the TM
meditators who live on campus
program enhances all possible and want to participate in this
areas of different disciplines. wonderful
and
expansive
That evening at 8 p.m. there will
program .
be lecture at the Little Theatre
Hope to see you all there on
which will be open to all com- Tuesday, March 1 for our Inmunity members as . well as
troductory Day.

Bleary Eye
(Continued from page 7)
TUESDAY
12:30 (9) Laura (1944)
Top-notch drama about the
murder of a beautiful career girl,
the array of high society
suspects, and the investigating

Wizard'·s World
(Continued from page 6)
sentence at a time. \'ou wouldn't
believe the chick I went out with
last night. The speaker here is
saying, " I' m about to lie a lot but
I expect you to accept every
word as if it were Gospel. " She
was beautiful. The girl was not
deformed in any obvious way.
Had an unbelievable body.
Everything was where it was supposed to be and in the normal
amount (i.e., legs, two beneath
body) and she had larger tharr
normal mammaries (big tits). But
I really dug her head. I talked and
she listened attentively. Fant.istic
personality. She kept telling me
how great I am. Super mind. Not

so stupid she'd look foolish to my
friends, but not as smart as I am.
Great sense of humor. She
laughed at all my jokes. She's
really hip, dig it, but she isn't
cheap, if you know what I mean.
She slept with me on the fi rst
date (hip) butshedoesn'tdothat
with other guys (cheap) . I think
I'm going to take her out again.
I'm going to call her and beg her
if I have to but I want an out j ust
in case she says no.
So you can see t here's some
chance of confusion with the
spoken word . Luckily we don't
be having such with writing
things.

detective who falls in love with
Laura ' s portrait.
Otto
Preminger's direction is superb,
and the cast, featuring Gene
Tierney, Dana Andrews, Clifton
Webb, Vincent Price and Juditf,
Anderson , is excellent. (1 hr. 45
min.)
WEDNESDAY
12:30 (9) Paths of Glory (1957)
Director Stanley Kubrick 's
comment on war. When a
platoon of soldiers is unable to
capture a position during a
World War I battle, their
promotion-seeking comma nding officer decides to court- martial three randomly chosen men.
Kirk Douglas plays a sympathetic
officer who defends the men
during their trial. Fine performances all around . (1 hr. 45
min .)

saying:
Funkadelic, Free your mind
and your ass will follow, Maggot
Brain, Cosmic Slop, Standing on
the Verge of Getting it on, Up for
the Down Stroke, America Eats it
Young, Chocolate City, Let's take
it to the Stage, Mothership
Connection, tales of kidd funkadelic, stretch in ' out in a rubber
Band, The Clones of Dr.
Funkenstein, Hardcore Jollies . .
.have I left anything out?
Okay. We're three behind , but
have managed to let Bootsy slip
.one past us. " Ahh .. .the name is
Bootsy, baby." Well alright, this
album l:ook a while before it
rested comfortably in my
memory banks, but now it's resting and I' m glad.
Where Bootsy gets the Kids
from we may never know, but
the Little darlings are funky and
perfect for this " cartoon music"
as Jan O 'Shaughnessy aptly terms
it. And " . . .The Name is Bootsy."
is perhaps the most cartoony to
date. Although it may not be
re<::ognized as such . Bootsy is
forging ahead with new
pathways for the bass player : I le
is (watch this) the most unique
(allow me, thank you ) bassist in
the business ever. , Whereas
Graham definetly can get h is best
stuff off, on occasion, Bootsy not
only uses a wah-pedal, but he
uses it to his advantage. And now
he's playing the damn thing
through an echoplex. Bootsy
makes one proud to be a bass
play.er. He is to our species what
drummers are to beat-keepers.
The elpee opens with the title
cut, as Bootsy explains th~ ~
bass is shaped like a star because
his name is Bootsy. Baby. We find
out that we can 't see Casper (not
the friendly ghost, but the holy
ghost, Bootsy's buddy) because
he's indescreet. He's lost his
sheet and he does not know
where to find it. Does not. The
mothership landed in Cincinnati
tao. When asked if he's a
superstar, Bootsy replies " twinkle, twinkle baby." We're informed that we must say Bootsy
again. Everybody. This means
you , I assume.
The next cut, a catch y little
tune, tells us all about the· Pinnochio theory. Pay attention . If
you fake the funk your nose will
grow. Got tha t ? Good . This will
help prepare you for " Rubber
Duckie." If not, nothing else will .
Side two asks the Musical
question " What's a telephone
bilt?'' But the last time I asked a
musical question the Aquarian
got upset. I' m glad I didn 't ask.it.
Never knowing whether or not it
was ever answered, we proceed
to discover the Rubber Band has
been smoking something or
another and now have the
" Munchies for Your Love. "
Side two is the proverbial
cerebral side, suitable for framing or tripping to. I've done
both.
Remember the name, and
learn some new ones. Like I said,
this will be on the test.
As always, R~nkadelia shall
prevail , and so will I. You hav'e
overcome for I am here. Censor
\
me.
Say Bootsy again, it will keep
the niggers away.

Answers to Trivia:
1. ·Foreign Correspondent
2. Above Suspicion
3. Dragon Seed
4. Since You Went Away
5, Casablanca
6. The Woman in White
7. Citizen Kane
8. Man Hunt
9. The Man Who Came to
Dinner
10. Night Must Fall
Special Bonus Answer: Yul
Brynner,
Richard
Basehart,
William Shatner, Albert Salmi.
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Showdown at the TPA
by Hank Sn yder
We ll, you asked for some sh it
kickin music folks . . . We were up
to our ea rs in it Thursday night
and t he crowd in the TPA j ust
wal lowed in it, lov ing every
minute . The Outlaws rode on
down from southern Massachusetts and tried to steal the
show away from the warm-up
Winters
Brothers
Band .
Although the Outlaws were the
more refined and polished of the
two groups, the Winters Brothers
who far exceeded expectations,
were much more favorably
received by the turned on
crowd .
With Donnie and Dennis
Winters on acoustic guitar and
lead vocals, Gene Watson on
·vocal harmonies and bass , Kent
" Otis" Harris on drums and
David " Spig" Davis on . the
boards, the Winters played a
selection
whi~h
came
predominately from their latest
album on Atco Records. Included amony their concert
repertoire were ; Shotgun Rider,

Misty Mountain Morning,
Dream Ride and their current hit
Sang Her Love Songs.
Instrumentally, the group was
easily carried by the country bass
pickin ' of Gene Watson , whose
virtuosity is ravaled by few in the
country music field. Donnie
Winters pr_o vided the only slide
guitaring_of the night, but ~as in

insufficient quantity for a classy,
country concert. The harmonic
vocal blend of Donnie, Dennis
an d Gene was as sm ooth as a
greased cou ntry pig and m o re
than enou gh to rock t he high
fly in ' Kea11. Co llege cmwd.
When the Outlaws took over
to begin their sixty-five minute
concert, they displayed even less
stage presence than did the
Winters Brothers. With Billy
Jones and Hughie Thomasson on
lead guitar, Henry Paul on
rhythm , Monty Yoho on drums,
and Harvey Dalton Arnold on
bass, the main attraction Outlaws
proved to be poo'r competition
for . the Winters Brothers .
Although
they barely had
enough time to play a selection
of their more popular numbers
which included There Goes
Another Love Song Outlaws did
manage to maintain the country
mood set at the beginning of the
show . .
Fifty minutes after they began ,
the .Outlaws left the stage amid
the hootin ' and hollerin' of an
aroused crowd . It wasn't long
before they were on their feet
holding lit matches and cigarette
lighters in their hands. At t his
point, those of us in the pit who
were still in con t rol of some of
our facil ities began to fear for
our very lives. No one was sure
whether the audience was

pleased or angry and hell-bent
on getting their money's worth
in a pyro-maniacal display .of
mob vengence . (Which .at this
time w ou ld not have been
undeserved )
Fort unately for us innocents in
the' pit, the Outlaws responded
to the ba ited cry of encore in
time to avoid t he outbreak of any
anxiety attacks among the now
paranoid photographers etc. The
face saving desert served up by
the Outlaws was a rendition of
,their Green Grass, High Water,
which featured Billy Jones anc:I
Hughie Thomasson in a six-string
showdown at center stage. This
fine effort was sufficient to rouse
the dozing·crowd , capping off a
better than average Country
music display.
Had the Kean College Crowd
been a little less under the spell
and influence of the good old
fashioned blue grass, a few more
t inges of boredom would certainly have been felt. Next coun~
try time, fellas, let's try to get a
coupre of groups who can mix it
up and add a little bit of the old
spice of life, -because certainly.
Country Music is much more
diverse than i ndicated by the
W inters Brothers Band and the
true to their name Outlaws.
I gave it a si xty-f ive Di ck, it had
some good word s, b ut t he beat
was a little monoton o us.

Ph oto by Denriis Zentek

Hughie Thomasson and Billy Paul saved the concert with some
last-minute showmanship.

Photo by Steve Scheiner

Even four Outlaws· aren't necessarily able to steal the show. ..

The Chips are Down
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Ph oto b y Dennis Ze nre k

A solo moment with Winters Brother Donnie.

.

by Hank Snyder ·
All right now. . . this is the
story:
My very good friend of mine
here . .. who also happens to own
the premises from which I speak .
. . heard that some guy over in the
next building there, someplace,
just paid ninety bona-fide, redblooded, American bucks for a
fucking buffalo nickel . .. Well,
anyway, I get to hearing this and
what do you think . . .pretty soon
we're kicking the idea around
that we can rip this bum off.
Now, this guy here who.owns
the junk shop we're in has a
friend who can get into anything.
. . He's gonna rip off the nickel. .
.this guy here fences it. . .and we
all get a cut.
What? . . . Who? . . .Oh, well
yeah, the kid. . . you have to
understand, his filaments are just
about all burned out anyway.
Well, he keeps coming in here
tel/in us that the guy who was
· supposed to steal the nickel for
us was mugged, and in a hospital
somewhere, God only knows.
Bleeding? Yeah, well, his story
was kind of mixed up, so I had to
knock a little sense into him.
Take one junk shop in a sublevel somewhere in the City; add
an excellent character portrayal
by Robert Duvall, who's .back to
the Great White Way after ten
years with films; toss in the adequate, but by no means
superlative support of Kenneth
McMillan and John Savage; mix
with a set that is exquisite in its
sophisticated simplicity; pour
into the Ethel Barrymore theatre,
and what have you got?

Robert Duvall, John Savage, and Kenneth McMillan in "American
Buffalo".
American Buffalo: Sort of an
East Side version of Wailing for
Godot.
Teach, (Duvall) , who makes
Garth Gimbel and ldi Amin look
like Irish Catholic priests, is an
absolute bum who lacks all of the
charm and cleverness required
by the occupation. He has only
one lesson to teach (get it?) , and
that is, having anything at all to
do with him can in no mean.way
do anybody any good except
him. Simple, right?
Wrong I If you think that's simple, you should see the
remainder of the all male cast of
three. They're simple. They have
to be, in order to make Teach
possible. But, as believable
characters, in a play from which
you get the impression Mamet,
the author, thinks is street-wise
. ·; ~ .. -··'- ,~t .
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because the dialogue is dirty and
capable of evoking a titter or two
from the audience?-Boo! Curtain I-Bring on the dancing
girls I
American Buffal9 is a comedic
soap opera of petty miseries, the
logic of whose script has more
holes than Gary Mark Gilmore. A
veritable exercise in the futility
of the futile predicament of
three futile beings-And a futile
one at that, I might add, but I
don't think I will.
P.S. - Godot never does show,
but you really don 't miss him this
time.

THIS ONE IS A STINKER,
FOLKS!
Avoid it with purpose!
Step spryly around it, as it
were.
I gave it half a cabbage.
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Here's the challenge. You'll need a watch
and a pencil. Start with number 1 in the center of the ribbon. Then, as quickly as you
can, cross out every number, one at a ti"."'e

2

February 24, 1977

in numerical order. When you've reached
number 60, check your watch. If It took you
less than three minutes, you've me·t the
challenge.

47

9

37 57 16 19 46
33 24

7

42

4

54 43

12 60 52 31

41

39

23

15

51

.

1

21

45

50

22 28 34 53 48
49
58 30
36

6

27 14 59 20
11

40

8

29

3

.5

17

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.
.

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
©1976. PABS-:" BREWING COMPANY Milwaukee, Wis ., Peoria Heights, Ill., Newark, N. J ., Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst, Georgia.

-
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LORETTA BOLGER
SAFETY COMMITTEE
MEETING
All those who would like to
voit:e concerns regarding
safety on campus are invited
to an open meeting of the
Safety Committee, today,
Feb. 24, 1977, at 3:05, in T132.

Free Booze - Music
Don't Forgetlll
today at 12 :00
Pep Rally/Party
Place - College Center
Sponsored by KOPS
a. Kean 's first Pep Rally • b.
Meet the Basketball team• c.
Cheerleaders.

C.C.B. Sunday Night Movies
.Presents
"The Four Musketeers"
Sunday, February 27 • Time: 7:30 p.m.
Admission: 25¢ - Downs Ha11 '

.

&
Pazirro Fashion Fair
Present a Folk and
Fashion Show
Thursday, February 24,
8:00 p.m. in the Little
Theatre. Admission Free.
Tickets available in the
Student Affairs Office.

BONJOUR MOLIERE
On Tuesday, March 8 there
will be another, spectacular
Walk-In Open House. (a
division of the Communication-Help Center) Everyone ~s
welcome, so please feel free
to stop in (anytime, ali day)
and share some conversation, satisfy your curiosity,
and find out about our plans
for the rest of the semester.
Located in the Student
Center.

Women:
Gay/Straight
interested in consciousness raising.
Call Suzan: 289-8901
Feminist for Equality

After three weeks of rehears a Is, the cast of
"Imaginary Invalid" is finally
getting down to serious
business. They claim the
script is so funny that they 're
having a hard time playing it
straight-faced. Well I guess
that means we're going to
have to pay $3.06tos,eewhat
everyone is laughing at.
Tickets are now orrsale at the
box office at - the T.P.A.
Moliere's farce, under the
direction of Dr. Peggy Dunn,
can be seen March 8 - 13 and
March 15-20. The Saturday
night performances are
already sold out. So hurry and
get your tickets to this
hilarious event ·that's got a
foreign flavor to it. Remember - only at Kean can you see
it done - THE FRENCH WA YI 11

classifieds
FOR SALE

'rrhe Seven
Ages of Women"
A dramatic, thoughtful, and
IIOffletimea humerous look at the
life stages of women.
Feb. 25, 1977 9 :30-11 :30 a.m .

Former Psyofthe Handicapped
Students
interested in attending
Woodbridge State School
weekend March 25-27
contact Nickie Berson
CSE. Leave name, address
and phone number with
secretary.

Lafayette-mini 8 track tape player.
for the car. Small -,gh to fit in
your glove comperim.tt. VERY
GOOD condition, excellent 10und.
$26, call P■m. 939-3316, after
6 :00 p.m. Soundnign-Stereo 8
track player with two 8 ohm ■peek
er■ •
EXCEUENT condition end
■ound . wood grain fini■h . $36. call
P■m after 6 :00 p.m. 939-3316. ·

Two single bedrooms with bath
to share. Located in Maplewood. $30.00 per week. Please
call after 4 p.m. 761-4636.

Celebrate I
Celebrate I

CHI PARTY
Friday, February 25, 1977
8:30 till ?
440 Jefferson Avenue
Elizabeth, New Jersey
Donation - $1 .50

In the new LITTLE THEATRE
College Center Building
February 24 at 12:30
A-dmission 49¢
NOT ENOUGH ROPE - One of the 1,000,000 stories in the
Naked City. Poor Edith, run over by all , including Claude, her
love interest, attempts suicide. The bittersweet conclusion of
this single episode reflects the isolation we all feel in this rat
race we live in; indeed, this Naked City.

between lo-4 for interview, 3529533.

for additional information

Celebrate I

RSVP March 1, 1977
Exchange of pictures,
slides & movies from the
Russian Trip of 1976 &
1977.

The Brothers of
Sigma Theta Chi
invite you to attend a

Waitresses. hostesses, cooks.
dishwashers. - Located right
behind the college. Call

The Little Theatre
co-apon90red by the EVE Office
and the Office of Community Services.
No admission
no registration

627-2213

Russian Exchange culture on March 6, 1977 at
1 :30 p . m . Piece
Townsend Hall. Presented
through the Philosophy
Dept. of Kean College. For
details and information,
please contact Eugene Enfield, c/o Philosophy Dept.

The Student Party of Kean College
invites all students to attend its
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
Thursday, February 24 at 3:00 p.m.
Willis - 200 • Please Come

Michael Britton, trained
in movement and dance
therapy will conduct a
workshop in the dance
studio of D'Angola Gym on
Tuesday, March 1st at
1 :40 p.m. The workshop
will explore the many
aspects of body movement. · Emphasis will be
placed on how our body
movements reflect the
roles and stereotypes
society has placed on .us.
This program is being
sponsored by the Feminist's For Equality.

The Housing Office is spon sor.i ng a ski weekend to Hunter
M t. on March 11 - 13. For $60.00
+ 6% sales tax you w ill receive:
1 . Meals. All you can eat and a II
the beer and w ine you can drink.
2. Lodging
3 . Transportation to and from
resort and Mt.
4;. Tobagganing
5. Four cocktail parties
Snowmobil ing and horseback
riding facil ities are ava ilable at an
hourly rate . Discounts on lifts,
equipment and rentals are also
ava ilable. There are a limited
!)umber of spaces available so
sign up NOW. Leave your deposits w ith Jerry Feldman, Bartlett 108.

Comel!I
Celebrat e I
Association

for

Sunday Mass
6:00 P.M.
Downs Hall
Coffee / Tea - Cookies
Shar ing
After Mass

Computing
Meeting Feb'. 24, 1977
CSS -103 - 3:05 p.m.
Guest Lecturer
Mr. Joe Barrett - Curtiss-Wr ight
Refreshments will be served. All
interested computer science majors may attend .

Jazz & Poetry Concert
Cha rlie Moesler & Ragged
Edge with Harry Lea hy and
Jack Six.
Monday March 7 - 9 :00 p.rn .
in the Little Theatre
Admission Free
Tickets available in t he St udent Affairs Office:
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Black Flag
(Contil)ued from page 7)
to exactly where fact ceases and
fiction commences.
I further observed that the
segments in Africa failed. The
reason is t hat Haley's novel
devotes roughly one f ifth o f its
space to the sequences in Africa,
the television special, about one
tenth .
The genealogy of the term
Rhodes scholar is interesting, but
simplistic and irrelevant. I
nowhere suggest or state that the
slaves were either stupid or
ignorant, though undoubtedly
some were and some weren 't.
What I said then , and here resubmit is the notion that fluent diction is somehow out of place
amongst the slave population . I
return to the Playboy interview,
where Alex Haley in response to
a question remarks, " ... The use
of slave dialect, too, is not only
intentional, but authentic; .some
critics may find it ludicrous, but
the fact is, that's the way the
people talked. Should_ I have
made them speak the King's
English like their whiteowners? "
How in the blue blazing hell can
they present the viewer with a

INDEPENDENT
touching scene of slaves
withstand further rebuttal.
attempting to teach the dfiant' remain open to co nviction as to
Kunta to speak English, when the
the relative worth of Roots: My
viewer has listened to his English
only wish is that the piece be
in pear-shaped tones for two
freed of bile, not made
solid hours!
ridiculous by personal assaults,
The term "racist remarks" I
purged of lriysterics and
presume to be a typographical
banalities, and devoid of
error. If it is not, my only answer
puerilities, in short, a good deal
is that I would no more respond
more mature than her initial resto it than I wo1,1ld pencil in replies
ponse.
to queries on the wall of a men's
The letter from the editor of
room . They are of equal dignity.
Expressions is infantile nonsense.
If I knew what the "ageless
The Moynihan Report may not
verities" were I would be the
be the last word, but it cannot be
subject of enough statues to
ignored. Again we see the tactic
satisfy all of 'the pigeons in
of intentionally misreading a
Trafalgar Square. Certainly one statement to one's own devices. I
of them is that wisdom seeks
maintain that it is manifestly
truth , rather than manufactures
idiotic to endeavor to instill
it. It is this search of which I
pride by means of a story which
speak, a quest that can only be
depicts the passing down of that
impeded
by
cherishing
very pride.
delusions. The appraisal of
Additionally, I never have
Dicken 's novels, I take under admaintained that the author of
visement, though frankly, it
this letter was believable, either
leaves me cold .
in his laughing and dancing, or in
Finally, I never at any time
his writing. Check your map, my
criticized Mr. Haley as a novelist.
fellow , the surface reads
My only dispute is with the tran- America, not Slackica or Afslation of that novel to the small
ricania . The history taught,
screen , one which I believe to be
however
incompetently,
is
faulty. Miss Johnson writes well,
American history. Distortions of
mechanically. More than once I
any era are regrettable, and it
am sorely stung by her pungency
may be that in the future we will
and once outrightly emreceive a scholarly work on the
barrassed . I am quite willing to
subject of Black history in

SHORTBREAD~ ME. ~
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America, but to divide the two,
to chronicle Two Americas is a
dangerous trend. The subsequent pep rally in which the
editor indulges, I pass over.
As far as sneering at "experts"
is concerned, the proposition
that an ant knows more about
insects than an entomologist is
an amusin g doctrine, but it ca n't
be true, certa inly. And now it is
my turn to demand an apology,
for Mr., Mrs., Miss or Ms. lmani 's
scurrilous intimation that I watch
Good Times and the Jeffersons.
The truth is rspend my free time
in a chapel, reading Scripture
and thanking the Almightly for
having been raised in a Christian
land. God save us all!

Another View

and religion walk hand in hand
in making this beautiful affirmation of after life why not ·
release the distress of the old and
the infirm? Why should the handicapped struggle with their
crippled bodies when they can
be released from them and cont inue to live ina fuller more lree
w ay. Wh y should we " allow" the
retarded to continue to suffer
when a better life awaits them.
Our Supreme Court has already
stated that we have the right to
take the life from a fetus wtiich is
not leadi~g a " Significantly
human" life. It is simple to expand that definition especially
now that we are conditioned to
know that we have a better place
to send them. That makes me afraid.

(Continued from page 6)
Dr. Kubler-Ross had just
verified all of this in her talk.
Twelve years of working with the
dying and brought her to the
same conclusions.
I sat and watched the standing
ovation. Suddenly I was in
Dauchau and the abortion mills
of America and the people were
clapping. The religious leaders
were singing ' Hail to the Chief'
to the scientists. The next
chapter is so obvious . If science

JIM GUMl~NC_
LL(;)--,--~,...-;------,

The Townsend Lecture Series
on the performing arts will
present India's most versatile
dancer in an exciting and exotic
dance.lecture on Saturday
evening, March 5 at 7:30 p.m. in

the Little Theater.
Miss Devi is a brilliant and
beautiful performer of the
traditional dances and mimes of
her culture.
Before each dance Ms. Devi

gives a narr~tion, demonstrating
each movement as she tells the
story. Her narrations are as
engrossing as her movement. She
will dance the Odissi, the
Kuchi'pudi and the Bharatha
Natyam.

11\\<;, l~'.l.E'C>IWl-COS, I A l~1 1
(:0\ 1-)~ I \..l ,\.-\En.~ A\.J'i) \' \..-1
\.JOT 6O(1.JG"'ID .Jj'.:ljL, 1-.JOWA.'--(

Thursday, February 24, 1977
12:30- 1 :30 p.m .
3:05- 4:20 p.m .
3:05- 4:20 p.m.
7:30-10:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-End

Little Theatre

Lunchtime Theatre "Not Enough .Rope"
(admission 49¢)
Political Science Club
Math Club
Prayer Meeting
Folk Music & Fashion Show

)102
B222
Browsing Rm
Little Theatre

" Severi Ages of Women"
Lazar Berman , pianist

Little Theatre
TPA

Omega Psi Phi Meeting
Groove Phi Groove Meeting
MASS
" 4 Musketeers"
Sunshine Alley Disco

Browsing Rm
Mtg Rm A
Alumni Lge
TPA
TV Lge

Hotline Meeting
Omega Psi Phi Meeting
Tongue & Groove

Alumni Lge
Mtg Rm A
Little Theatre

Only on Tuesday:
Transcendental Meditation
Grub Street Poetry Reading
Jewish Club
International Students
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
1.F.S.C. Meeting
Psychology Club
Spanish Cultural Assoc.
Hotline Meeting
Zeta Delta Pi
Rho Theta Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Transcendental Meditation

Little Theatre
Alumni Lge
W300
.
J130
J101
W207
)103
W400
Alumni Lge
W207
VE114
J132
W213
Little Theatre

Movie: "Jules and Jim"
Townsend Lecture: New Jersey Ballet

Little Theatre
TPA

Friday, February 25, 1977
9:30-11 :30 a.m .
8:00 p.m.-End

Sunday, Febrpary 27, 1977
1 :00-5 :00 p.m.
4:00-6:30 p.m.
5:30-8:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-End
9:00 p.m.-End

Monday, February 28, 1977
6:00- 9:00 p.m .
8:00-11 :00 p.m .
8:00-10:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 1, 1977
1 :40- 3:00 p.m .

"
"
"
"
7:00-11:30
7:40-10:00
7:40-10:00
7:40-10 :00
7:40-10:00
8:00-10:00

p.m .
p.m .
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m .

Wednesday, March 2, 1977
3 & 8 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-End
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Squirettes Witness a
Changing of the Guard
by Art Handel
Gela Mazella, the peerless 5-5
guard of Kean College's
women's basketball team, made
her final home varsity
appearance a night to remember
last Tuesday as she paced her
Squirettes past Wagner College,
76-46 at D' Angola Gym.
Mazella, the Squirettes'
acknowledged
playmaker,
ended the game with a gamehigh 10 assists, along with 14
points. Her _uncanny knack for
finding 6-2 center Jen Savio with
outlandishly deft passes for easy
lay-up shots enabled the
Squirettes to increase an uncertain 31-24 first half score into a
comfortable 49-34 bulge with
12:34 remaining in the game.
As the contest turned i_nto a 30-point rout, the partisan crowd
was allowed to savor Mazella 's
basketball instinct for finding a
teammate at a precise instant
who had·a ha If-step edge on her
opponent, and whistle the ball to
her through a bemused mass of
players.
Mazella embellished her passing acumen in the second half.
A bounce pass in the midst of a
dribble was one of her favorite

plays; another was a pass executed in midair after driving for
an apparent lay-up.
Mazella complemented these
artistic passes with an accurate
jump shot ranging from 15-to-20
feet. The confidence in her
shooting enlarged throughout
the game until it bordered on
audacity.
On six separate occasions in
the second half, she launched
long two-handed jump shots
which the Wagner defenders
studied in flight like junior astronomers.
Two Wagner defenders were
subsequently assigned to guard
her. Consequently, Kean's Savio
snared a game-high 13
rebounds. This also enabled a
Squirette forward - notably Trish
O'Connell - to steal unobtrusively down court to receive
Savio's outlet passes.
When Mazella received one of
these passes, she was able to
view , like a wide-angle
camera, the position of her
teammates, while ominously forcing the Wagner defenders to
commit themselves. Her adroit
passes completed the maneuver.
When Miss Mazella left -t he

court with 1 :34 remaining in the
game, the .crowd stood and
clapped for a respectful two
minutes, as if they had witnessed
a virtuoso recital by Rubenstein.
This interval provided . a
moment to reflect on Mazella's
admirable season. For the
second consecutive year she led
her team in- assists - averaging
nearly six per game plus averaging· double figures in scoring but this was not all. It was her
competitive drive which had
pushed the Squirettes to a 12-4
record, despite the obstacle of a
demanding schedule.
"I and the team owe the
success to the coaches; they
have dedicated alot of time to
th .is season," M·azella
illuminated.
Squirettes mentor Pat Hannis ch believes Mazella ' s
competitive drive is her finest attribute.
"When the team sees her playing as hard as she can, it just lifts
everyone up," Miss Hannisch explained.
In the same, inexplicable way
in which a young concert
violinist surmounts her uncertainties when she follows a

···!if

Rosie LaPollo, the Squirettes 5-4, guard attempts to out-maneuver a
Wagner College defender during a 76-46 Squirettes win. LaPollo, a
transfer from Bergen Community College, teams with guard Gela
Mazella to form court leadership for the Squirettes. Mazella played the last home game of her varsity career and finished with a gamehigh ten assists.
,

renowned conductor , the
Squirettes have become better
players when Gela Mazella is on

the court.
This is the rarest of all basketball gifts.

Cagers, (17-7) Add Two Wins to lntpressiv.e Total
.

However a foul shot by
Ashworth and a driving lay up by
Steve Depts put that threat to
rest.
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by David Schwenzer
Last week the Squires basketball team combined a crunching
defense and a timely scoring at-
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tack in lodging two important
victories over Trenton State and
Stockton.
Any thought of an easy win for
the Squires was squashed early in
the first game. With 10:38 left in
the half and the Squires up 14-8,
Trenton came back. Led by Dave
Roberts, and Bobby Ryan the
Lions roared to a 18-14 lead, and
held a 22-21 half time edge.
The second half was a different
story. With 16:24 left in the game
the Squires held a 31-28 lead. Led
by Eloy Ashworth, and Vin MacDonald Kean went on a nine
point spurt for a 40-28 advantage.
The Lions were able to make a
last gasp effort. With 3:56 on the
clock a lay up by Roberts ended a
Trenton string of eight points
and cut the blue and gold's lead
to 50-43.

Depts tallied 14 points,
Ashworth, Nick Yankowicz, Vin
MacDonald each had thirteen,
and Jerome Hubbard contributed 8, he also pulled down
10 rebounds.
"Our offense -is so balanced,
game after game it is really a
tremendous team effort,"
praised Coach Joe Palermo.
"Defensively we did read well
with our press. We were able to
open up the game with it."
The Squires played without
the services of "Su per Sub"
Charlie Raub who was out all
week with a viral infection.
Saturday it was another team
effort as Kean crushed the Ospruys 60-47.
Leading the ·scoring column
for the Squires were MacDonald
with 17 points, Ashworth totaled

bard chipped in eleven.
D~fensively it was
tenacious Squire press
turned the game around.

.

The team now owns a record
of 17 wins and 7 setbacks, and a
conference log of 6-4.

the
that

The junior Squires finished
runner-up in the J. Geist Tournament.

" We had some key steals late
in the game that accounted for 3
or 4 of our important baskets.
Ashworth did an excellent job
both defensively and offensively.
He has been leading the offense
real well," beamed Palermo.

The Glassboro Profs powered
their way to a third consecutive
N.J.S.C.A.C. title b_y defeating
Jersey City State Sunday night.
Kean's final regular season
game is Fr_iday, Feb. 25 at

R_pmapo. The game will start at
8:00.
CORRECTION

In last week's Squirettes article Sharon O'Donnell was
wrongly credited with scoring
the basket that insured the
Squirettes win over William
Paterson . Trish O'Connell was
the correct scorer. The
Independent
Sports
Department regrets the error.

Skaters Gain Playoffs
The Kean College Hockey
team (10-9-2) put it all together
and shut out Rutgers, Cook 3-0.
The amazing Kean club not only
became the first team in the history o f the Metropolitan
Collegiate Conference to make
the playoffs in their first season
of competition, but also clinched
second place in the Eastern
Division with the victory. The
game featured another outstanding performance by goalie Bob
Brummer in posting his first
Collegiate shut out. Brummer
turned back 23 Cook shots, most

of which were difficult saves.
Captain Bob Boylan scored his
40th point when he took a pass
from 1ohn Lang early in the first
period. It was John Lang who
tallied Kean's second goal when
he took a pass from winger Bob
Ciano and blasted it past the
Cook goalie. Lang has been red
hot for Kean, scoring 5 points in
the last three games. Don Gambardella put the game away for
Kean when he took a Mitch Wernoch pass and rifled it in for
Kean's third tally.
Coach

Tom

O'Donnell's

comments: " We now have the
momentum going with us for the
pl<1yoffs, and we will continue to
surprise a lot of people. We are
shattering all collegiate hockey
records, with our penalty killing
units giving up only 7 goals in 101
disadvantages for an incredible
93.1 % efficiency. If our defense
can continue to limit our opponents to under 25 shots on net
per game, nobody will beat us.
There is _not doubt in my mind
that we have the top goaltending
in Junior Bob Brummer." Three
Stars: Bob Brummer, John Lang,
and Bob Boylan.

Sq.u irettes Maestro of Offense Gives last Performance
by Art Handel
After Kean College's women 's
basketball team routed Wagner
College 76-46 last Tuesday, there
were 10 winners that jubilantly
walked off the court but only
one star - Gela Mazella, ·the
Sq.uirettes' ubiquitous guard.
It was her 14 points and a
game-high 10 assists - many of
them executed while in mid -air which stole the show from her
teammates.
"I took the spotlight away
from Jen (Savio, Squirettes'
center). It was her birthday and
she played a great game, getting
13 rebounds," Mazella explained "All of my teammates
help me all the time."
Thoughts such as these could
only be countenanced in a John
R. Tunis sports novel, but this is
Gela's actual manner of
speaking.
Moreover, her sentences are
always prefixed with the word

"we" when acknowledging the
team.
"This year, our team is more
relaxed and confident; we expect to win every game that we
play," she said, with conviction
in her voice. "Last year, the feeling of winning was brand new,
but when we went to the
regionals we represented
ourselves well, and we' re proud
that we didn't embarrass our
school."

schedule and was going
downhill," she explained. "Now
they're improving, especially in
recruiting."
Asked what influenced her
transfer to Kean, she replied,

Mazella started playing
basketball in the seventh grade,
and one year later contributed,
along with her twin sister; to an
eighth grade championship
team of Staten Island.
·
Her success led her to Wagner
College,. but she soon regretted
the choice.
"We were undefeated at
)Nag_n er my freshman year, but
the program had · an easy

a
Gela Mazella

"The main reason was Miss Han- Montclair State will be selected,
nisch (the Squirettes' coach). Her but our schedule was difficult
sincerity and professionalism this year and I hope the selection
greatly influenced me. Gela committee will understand this,"
addep that "the program was she asse.rted.
very precise here; at Wagner, it
Mazella believes that the
wasn't like that."
woman athlete at the college
. Under Gela's graceful direc- level has achieved parity with her
tion, the Squirettes' offense has male counter-part.
become a smooth functioning
"Women can play sports and
unit. She averaged a team-high play them well. The crowds at the
7.2 assists last year in leading her games realize this," she
squad to a 15-3 regular season .illuminated. It's the dedicated
record. It is her ability to execute coaches who have done a great
a pass while in midair after driv- deal in achieving this. But the
ing for an apprent lay-up shot coverage by the local press is
which has proven to be a crowd ridiculous. We still get only one
pleaser. Her calibrated motion is line in the local papers."
as evanescent as an Alexander
Gela was satisfied with her perCalder mobile.
·
formance during her final home
Mazella has used this game at Kean, in which she
showmanship only when it received a standing ovation.
serves· the purpose of winning.
"I thought I played well, and I
Her main concern is a March in- just said to myself, 'Well, this is
vitation to the regionals at Tem- it,' " she confided. "I tried to
ple University.
play every game like it was my
"Of _c ourse (nationally ranked) last game."

INDEPENDENT

Freshman Class' Magic
Show Acclaimed a Success
by Kinne Sutton
The Magic Show, presented by the freshman class on
February 15, was acclaimed a success by Danny Lem burg
President of the Freshman Class.
'
For the first time since the Little Theatre's grand opening,
there was a sellout crowd. A total
of 225 tickets were sold prior to
the show and the remaining seats
were sold to the crowd at the
door. The total amount made by
, the class was $250.00.
Student Organization alloted
$450.00 for the freshman class
show. The money was used to
pay the Hypnotist, Charles
LaMont, who has appeared on
T.V. and has toured the U.S. The
Magician, Danny Lemburg, who
attends Kean and is the President
of the Freshman Class and his assistant Cathy Provenzano ,
donated their services for free.
When asked what plans the
freshman class has for the future,

Lemburg said, " We are planning
to hold an 'Almost Anything
Goes' contest sometime in the
spring, similar to the one you
would see on T.V. The teams
would be made up of any funded
funded or non-funded groups
wishing to participate.
And what about another
Magic Show? Lemburg
commented, "I would like to see
another Magic Show, similar to
the one we've just put on, but
not necessarily the same."
Gus Cero, business manager of
Student Organization, stated
that he was impressed with the
turn out. Cero said, " I am very
impressed with the success of the
Magic Show. It's a good sign for
upcoming activities. "

Steve Scheiner

Magician Danny Lemburg levitates his assistant Cathy Provenzano during the freshman class' first show.

Blood Drive Sponsored by FAS
_(Continued from page 1)
weekend and if I need it (blood)
it's there."
Mike Zuber , a senior
commented , " With a nurse like
that, (nodding to his ex-attending nurse) I'll donate anytime."
" I just wanted to help out,"
added Elizabeth Barch, a firsttimer donating blood .
" I have AB+ (blood type) and
it's not common," stated
Paulette Holland, a senior. " I
think it's a good thing to do."
Michael Bachman, explained,
" I cut two classes so I gave blood
in order not to feel bad." " I did it
for the good of mankind," he
added.
Those workers participating in
the blood bank include: Victoria
R. Mocalinta, M .D., Leonardo G.
Castro, M.D., Val Fontanilla,
M.D., Tom Echoff, RN , Pat
Williamsen , RN , Joyce
Dudukovich, RN , J. Lizerman,

(Continued from page 1)

Harry Pagdon

Dr. Leonardo Castro (left) and Dr. Val Fontanilla (right) draw blood
from coed student.
RN , Darlene Block (technician);
nurses aides Joanne Defranco,
Ann . Daley, Hazel Kune, Lei
McCarthy .
Registered
volunteers were Mrs. Holliday:
Mrs.
Wolff,
Laura Long.
Volunteers in the canteen were
Margaret Laning, Irma Cahill,
Wilma Di_e tz, Gert Saben, Violet

Dopers' CQrner
(Continued from page 1)

Career Outlook

While singing acapella, he
In addition to using marijuana, creates a vocal echo that has to
Mr. Hartford utilized banjo, be heard to be believed .
The . latter is a song naming
guitar, fiddle, voice, shoes, face
and noises. Just how can a bluegrass musicians that ends up
musician use some of these being an extensive list of
"i nstruments" ? You would be bluegrass greats.
Bluegrass has always been to
surprised .
I' m sure that sometime you've me very up, toe-tapping, parheard a ' pop' by slapping your tying music and being a partying
cheeks while forming O-shaped person , I am very happy with
lips. Hartford uses this technique John Hartford's " highesr recorto perform 'Dueling Faces,' a ding".
Anyone who can write poetry
series of very quick rhythmic
for dopers like this excerpt from
slaps. .
" Skipping In the Mississippi an unrecorded song, definitely
Dew" is played on the fiddle deserves an award and praise
while the musician sings and from those who gather around a
dances. The dancing feet, picket Dopers' Co.mer.
" Trying to light the roach
up by a piano pickup on a piece
of particle board, tap out one while you 're weaving down the
beat per note as the fast street
Two hits and the joint turned
bluegrass fiddle wails.
A rare im itation of a warped, brown
It's too small to smoke and it's
scratcheo , -ipping and stuck
record on the ~o ng "Don't Leave too big to eat
Two hits and the joint turned
Your Records In The Sun"
provides entertaining noises that brown "
Congratulations John!
combine with music that jumps
and these amusing lyrics:
" I had this record that I really
did like
It was the last one they had in
the store
(Continued from page 1)
I left it laying on the car back
seat
the state's higher educational
And now it just won't play no system . Arguing that the commore."
mission 's plan for financing
How real life and ordinary can amounts to unauthorized taxyou get."
ation, Blaustein said that the
Two other songs worthy of proposed plan would influence
special attention are "Little the state's education system in a
Cabin Home on the Hill Waugh way opposite to that which the
Waugh" and "Tater Tate and commission supposedly intends.
Allen Mundy". The former is
Hartford's own adaptation of a
Speaking for the Council of
Bill Monroe/Lester Fatt tune. State Colleges, Gerald LeBoff

Beiswinger, and last but not least,
making the drive possible was
the Squires First Aid Squad.
Ronald Jackson, a student at
Kean is attempting to organize a
track club. There will be a meeting on Monday, March 1st at 1 :40
in the D' Angelo Gym in room D125. Any one who is interested in
participating in both fields and
long distance events are
welcomed to come.

Student Council
(Continued from page 1)
Organization
is
exactly
$33,600.70 into their reserves.
Student Org. hasonly$100,000in
reserves to work with .
The Evening Council is increasing their Student Activity
Fee to $1.25 per credit. This increase from $1.00 to $1 .25 per
semester, will increase the Evening Student Council's budget by
375 percent.
If the proposal is approved by
the Board of Trustees, Student
Org. will be making $425 ,000
(this includes ticket sales, advertising receipts, arid interest).
Presently, Student Org. i~ making $390,000 (this includes ticket
sales, advertising receipts and
interest).
In other business, council approved $200 to the Kolation of
Participating Students (KOPS) for
their pep rally to be held today in
the College Center Cafeteria.

Booher Commission
said that the reports conclusions
are not supported by the Commission's own research particularly in such areas as family
income, part-time students,
educational facilities, graduate
education, and aid to minority
students.
. LeBoff said that "not only
would tuition increase, financial
aid would actually decrease at
the county and state colleges,"
and that "More than 90% of
county and state College

MUSIC EDUCATION: Fair opportunities are available in education
based ~n K.C. graduate employment statistics.
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY: O .O.Q. predicts, " Employment expected t<? grow faster than average for all occupations due to public
interest m rehabilitation of disabled persons and success of established Occupational Therapy programs."
PHILOS<?PHY & R_
E LIGION: Definitely an interest major. Should
be take~ with a practical second one if employment is desired. O.O.Q. predicts Keen competition for applicants interested in college and
university teaching. "
PHYSICAL EDUCATION: Fair employment outlook predicted for
K.C. graduates. O.O.Q. states, "secondary school teacher or elementary teachers will experience difficulty in finding full-time employment. "
POLITICAL SCIENCE: Employment opportunities are limited and
advanced education and a practical second major should be con:
sidered.
. PSYC~O~O<?Y: Kean College graduates are experiencing difficulty in fmdm~ employment with only a B.A. in Psychology.
Graduate scho?I_ Is a must f?r advanced careers in this field. "Very
good opportunities for Ph.D sand some M.A.. holders.particularly in

clinical and counselling psychology " according to the O .O.Q.
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION: Opportunities are limited and advanced education for related career is suggested . Good opportunities, particularly for city managers possessing an M .A . degree.
SOCIAL WORK: Good job opportunities exist for K.C. graduates
and about one-third are attending graduate school Social Work
programs. O.O.Q. states, "employment expected to increase faster
than average for all occupations. Best opportunities for those with
professional social work training at all degree levels. "
SOCIOLOGY: Poor to fair job opportunities exist for graudates
with only a B.A. degree in Sociology . While advanced education is
usually required for mosr career positions, the O .O.Q. states, " Ph.D's
and Master's degree holders are likely to face keen competition for
academic positions but may find jobs in government and private
research organizations. "
.
SPANISH EDUCATION: Fair to good opportunities for teaching
Spanish as evidenced by our Kean College graudates, although O .O .Q . predicts, "secondary school teachers expected to exceed greatly
anticipated demand. "
SPEECH DEFECTIVE AND HARD OF HEARING: Kean College
graduates are doing fairly well in obtaining jobs in this field.
Favorable opportunities for Master's degree holders.
TEACHER-LIBRARIAN: Almost half of the Kean College graduates
are employed as Librarians. O.O.Q. states, " applicants are likely to
face competition for choice positons. Best opportunities for new
graduates in public and special libraries."
TEACHER OF HANDICAPPED: Fair to good opportunities exist for
K.C. graduates in the · area of special education. O.O.Q. states,
" teacher supply was least adequate in special education."
URBAN i\ND OUTDOOR RECREATION: Kean College graduates
are experiencing fair job opportunities in this field although O.O.Q .
states, " employment expected to grow faster than average for all occupations in response to increaded demand for recreation
programs."
ABBREVIATIONS:
O.O.Q. - Occupational Outlook Quarterly Magazine
K.C. - Kean College
students would be barred from
financial aid by the Commission's proposals." He added
that "the elimination of financial
aid for housing and food could
eliminate many disadvantaged
students from our colleges" and
that students are better served by
lower tuition than by higher
financial aid.
The Council of State Colleges
concludes that the Booher Commission 's basic funding scheme
" will severely damage public
higher education, which the
1966 Higher Education Act
dedicated itself to develop," and

" will result in regression rather
than development of higher
education in New Jersey."
Students Against Booher and
TAP (tuition aid plan) demanded
that further hearings be held on
individual campuses so that
students affected by the
recommendations
could
become involved. The commission did not respond to this
request, except to say that the
Board of Higher Education will
receive their finalized report.
The proceedings of this hearing
were taped and are on file in the
Instructional Resource Center.

